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Radio One man gets the lot 

MnttKew Bannister and his new-look Radio One have received an emphatic seal of approval in a restructuring of }s Bannister named 

Radio C expires in November 1998. A source at the station says, "Matthew made it quite clear to staff that he has no intention of deserting Radio One. However, he may devolve some of the day-to-day running of the job to his deputy Andy Parfitt." Both Parfitt and head of production Trevor Dann were on holiday last week; Parfitt is due back on June 24 and Dann on June 17. nt issued to staff on ig, Bannister said there nmediate changes to the i and that the i 

wiu allow the radio controllers to focus on understanding and serving the needs of our many listeners," he said. Under the restructuring, four main departments have been created, encompassing broadcasting, produc- 
Brock, direcfcor of classical EMI Premier, is pieased by the pror tion of Bannister. '1 think he's don fantastic job at Radio One and. judging r by his track record, it can only he good e for Radio Three," he says. Before joining Radio )f November 1993, B il name as managing editor of GLR and itor for the BBC's pro- 

THISWEEKj 
5IFPI unveils European sales award 
eWhatis the future for iWembley? 

strategy at BBC Network Radi he takes on his new rôle as Taik Radio project i général manager in August, says, 
Création and Sony renew deal 

jn has pulled off the deal of the partnership. "I am delighted that our- y securing a five-year extension selves and Sony Music have fînally of its joint venture and licensing agree- reached such a mutually with Sony Music. agreement," he says. • " is that Sony "It is important to note tl label it does myself, Dick Green, Paul Russell of it already own, Création emerged Sony Music and our lawyer John from talks late last Friday night with a Kennedy who managed to br package which extends its existing deal a great deal for everybody c Tin±il 9.0m  However much people mf Création président Alan McGee says rewrite history in the futi he is looking forward to building on facts will rema e describes as a phénoménal • See story, j 

23 Reader's torch shines Ibrightly 

troller of Radio One, but will also ta over as director of Radios Two, Thr 
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available from next week on double vinyl, 
cassette and compact dise 

AN EXTENSIVE PRESS, PROMOTIONS & MARKETING CAMPAIGN 
WILL CONTINUE THROUGH TO CHRISTMAS 



NEWSDESK: 0171 921 5990 or 

Record tokens scheme 

targets indie retailers 
by Robert Ashton 
Independent retailers are being target- 
three years aller EMI scrapped its 60- year-old scheme. The Indie Tokens initiative was launched to thc retail business last week, aiming to be the first scheme since EMI's independent and multiples record tokens opération was closed in 1993. The company operating the tokens, Exeter-based Indie Tokens Ltd, is offer- ing more than 1,300 independent retail- 
admin fee of 5% of the value of tokens 
Kennedy, a graphie designer, admits the 

shops will be required initially to raake 
Bob Lewis, director général of retail- 

although he cannot endorse the service, he welcomes it, "Anything which helps improve business for retailers is a good 
Maggie Garrett, owner of Solo Music, which opérâtes two shops in the West 

Tokens will dépend on whother it can 
Although Solo already opérâtes its own token System, it will join the scheme. "We've lost money since EMI stopped," she says. "We are definitely supportive." Paul Savage, proprietor of 10-store chain Sound House, also welcomes the move. "I reckon not having a national token has lost our shop around £3,000," he says. "I think a lot of retailers will be 

ent of transactions. The com- 1 also provide point-of-sale 

plans for 
len EMI i dropped a token scheme aller dis- Book Tokens. There has been a dramatic eut in business for independents since the end of EMI tokens because people have been going to HMV, Our Pricc or Woolies for vouchers," says Kennedy. "We are sell- ing a service here. If the independents aren't looked aller, we may see their demise, but I think this could help take business away from the multiples." 

Munnsdishesup 

new-look dinner The first new-look Music Industry Trusts Dinner will be staged at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel on October 14, with new chairman David Munns vowing to make it an event for the entire industry. Besides opening the awards show to ail sectors of the music business, ticket prices have been halved, capacity expanded and the black tie restriction abandoned. m from £500 to £250 and atten- >00 to around 1,100. The dinner a Sunday to a Monday to make it dance is being 
ssible. ly from the din- Munns, who ner's "Man Of The Year' tag and bring more attention to the two charities which benefit - the Brit Trust and NordofT Robbins - pays tribute to previous chairman Michael Levy, now patron of the event. "He has got the event off the ground and raised more than £750,000 for charity," he says. But the support of the radio, retail and music publishing is vital, Munns adds. 'It has been very much a record company or BPI event, but we want to turn it into a music industry rather than a record company thing," he says. HMV managing director Brian McLaughlin, a member of the organising committee, says, 'I am a great believer in putting something back into an industry which has provided eraployment for so many of us over the years. I do hope ail retailers will join me supporting such a truly worthy cause." 

Smilh's lirst UK live performance for 22 Gallery on Monday night (3). Smith, who performed an hour-long sel, also gave an impromptu performance atan international press conférence on Tuesday morning hefore recording a set for Later on Tuesday night Arista is releasing Smith's new album Gone Again on July 8, promoted by three UK concerts starting in Glasgow on August 5. A single, Summer Cannibals, will be released on Augusl 5.  

Création finds the perfect partner 
Whpn Souv nnîrl £2.5m to buv 49% Friday, exccpt to conlirm that It with the new deal. "We had, and When Sony paid £2.5m to buy 49% •j of Création in 1992, few could have 'edicted just how successful the 

a cxpcctations that the deal, which gave Sony internation- al rights to Creation's releases through its Licenscd Répertoire Division, would in practicc erode the indie's control in the UK, but that has not proved to be the case. "That was the fear, that it might not work as well as it has, but we have been left alone completcly," says managing director Dick Grccn. The deal has been a considérable coup for Sony, thanks in no small part to thc global success of Oasis. Green will not reveal détails of 

ment and a cash payment to thc label's shareholders, himself and Alan McGee. Green describcs the P Sony Music Europe président Paul Russell had conflrmed the major's intention of buying thc remainder of Création in April, when he predicted Sony would become its sole owner within weeks. But Grccn says extension of the existing deal was always the renegotiation's most likely resuit. "[The venture] has been success- ful, it's been a very good, profitable partnership, there was no reason to change thc way it ran," he says. Russell says he is thrilled to bits 

with the have, an option to purchase Création, but wc dccided not to 
retain their independent position. So what we did was to defer." Sony and Creation's partnership could be a model for thc benefits of independents and majors working together, says Green, who adds that "indieness" is not necessarily an 
label. "We are a music company. An 'indie image' is not that important. The important thing is that we'vc got control." Green acknowlcdges he is happy and relieved that the renegotia- tion, begun last year, is now com- plété. "It's taken a long time - these things always do," he says. 

NEWSFILE 
Cranberries' latest is fastest seller The Cranberries' third album, To The Faithlul Deparfed, has become the fastest-seliing album of the band's career so far. The record has sold more than 3m copies Worldwide after four weeks of release, significantîy more than No Noed To Argue had at a similar stage. The album has reached number one in six territories, including France and Germany, where it has sold more than 230,000 copies. Il has also gone platinum in Canada, Australia and the US. 
BBC plans digital radio shows BBC Radio is launching a range of pilot music shows for broadeast over its Digital Audio Broadcasting network, which was set up last September. Jazz, country_gnd opéra programmes and a run-down of the Top 40 will ail be broadeast for a few heurs each day dunng July m addition to the usual services from the BBC's five national networks. 
Bowie drummer triggers piracy raid The BPI's anti-piracy unit, plus local police, swooped on London's Camden Market last Saturday, seizing bootleg videos and cassettes and arresting a trader, following a tip-off from David Bowie's drummer Zachary Alford. The raid unearthed more than 1,000 bootleg items, including a number of pirate Bowie videos made during his Outsiders Tour last autumn. 
Now acquires software chain Now chairman Brad Aspess has created a new software division to run alongside his music concession chain after buying closed-down computer software retail chain Software Plus. Aspess re-opened six stores on Saturday (8) in Bedford, Cambridge, Hereford, Newport, Colchester and Stevenage, and plans to reopen the remaining nine by the end of June. 
Older and richer use record clubs most A new survey. conducted by Gallup on behalf of the BPI, has indicafed that 13% of adult music buyers use record clubs or mail order companies to buy music. The report indicates that maies are the most active of mail order buyers, at 14%, compared with 11% of female buyers. The older music buyer and highersocio-economic group are the heaviest users of record clubs and mail order with the 25-to-44 âge group contribuling 31% of such business. 
MTV books second youth conférence MTV Europe's second annual youth marketing conférence takes place on September 18 at the Royal Victoria Venue in Dockiands. Détails are available on 0171-4532704. 
Dale crosses to Fiction Songs Kate Dale has been appoînted professional manager at Fiction Songs. Dale, who previously worked as an A&R manager for Fiction Records, is charged with finding and developing new writers. She will continue to manage producer David M Allen, 
Double platinum for George Michael g,' George Michael's Older and Bon Jovi's These H i' I DayS were both certified double platinum last week. Other albums to receive sales awards from the BPI were The Best Reggae Album...Ever! (platinum), Def Leppard's Slang, Metallica's Load.The Présidents Of The United States Of America's self-titled album (gold) and the compilations Viva! Europop and The Beautiful Game (both silver). The only single certified was Peter Andre's Mysterious Girl (silver). 
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COMMENT 
The industry s charities need you If you want to grab the attention of the industry's young and hip, you don't talk about cbarity. No thanks to Smashy & Nicey's "charidee" jokes, the subject is generally (glamorous one-offs like War Child aside) one big turn-otf. Which is why David Munns, the new chairman of the Music Industry Trusts' dinner, faces an uphill struggle to persuade the new génération of thirfysomething MDs, and those even younger down the tanks, that raising money for Nordoff Robbins and the Brit School, those most establishment of music industry charities, is something worth thinking about. But persuade them he must. The industry has a commitment to both charities - without our support they would not survive - and although it's nigh on impossible to wheel oui that line about "putting something back" without sounding like you don t really mean it, no-one wbo has taken the time to visit the Nordoff Robbins Music Therapy Centre, or the Brit School, can be in any doubt about the value of whatthey do. It's true that Nordoff Robbins, in particular, has a réputation for being the preserve of the old school. Thafs part of the problem. But those raising tunds aren't doing it because they get their kicks from being in a do-gooding old boys (and girls) network. They're raising funds because funds need raising. Indeed, more than one of their number have indicated their willingness ta step aside for younger blood. War Child (£2m raised and counting) indicated what members of the new génération can do when they put their mindsto it.The Music Industry Trusts Dinner- which we're promised will be more glamorous and accessible this year- is a good place for them to start considering pushing similar energy into the music industry's established charities. The "old school" won't be here for ever. The Brit School and Nordoff Robbins, hopefully, will be. Selina Webb 

TILLY 
Amazing plans for Radio One I wonder if Trevor Dann would visit labels like Cleveland City in Wolverhampton or 3 Beat in Liverpool. It's amazing that he can announce future plans for Radio One sitting with the whole of the Sony staff in London. 1 bel a few majors were well upset atthe coup of Sony's communications chief Gary Farrow. I wonder if the new régime will mean that the chairmen of ail the major record companies will be popping ever to Wt to lunch with Mr Dann and discuss future releases. This is a frightening thought. At least some of the Radio One producers and quite a lot of the pluggers actually know something about the artists and music 
Slow the chart before it's too late Please can everyone stop this suicide mission we seem to be on to lose ail credibility in our national chart. Eleven new entries in the Top 20 and the dévaluation of our product through giveaways and some ridiculous deals is making our product worth pence, not pounds. Add to this the fact that only a few companies can afford to behave in this way, and we have a scénario in which it's not justthe goal posts being moved but the whole bloody pitch. We have to act now. So please, chart committee, get your thinking caps on. The média, retail and most importantly the poor consumer desperately needs a slowed down, accurate chart. Otherwise, in 12 months' time, it will be as extinct as the Dodo. 
Freebie furore Finally, to ail those indepcndent dealers wbo called me about my article a few weeks ago, in which I suggested they ail get (ree product, I apologise. Some you win, some you lose. Vlly Rullwrfords column is a personal view 

Crowded House announced their sjdit Jk-sV- „ Y?**®. ' last Monday (3) at the end of a two- and-a-half-hourgig for fan club members at tondons HanoverGrand. 
weeks before the release of the 19- track compilation Recurring Dream, which has tracks from the Australian group's four studio albums as well as three new songs, including the forthcoming single Instinct (out today, 10|. The album is released on June 24, packaged with a limited- édition IB-tracklive album. Lead singer NeilFinn says the décision to p 1 i _ split was made because of "creative 1 JHgwgi frustrations". Live sets have been recordedfor BBC's Later With Jools Rolland (broadcast on Saturdayl and VH-1's The Bridge for June 16. 

in mn-up to expansion 

er the coming months. rk the cre the first directorships i besides Andy's founder and managing director Andy Gray and his brother BiUy Gray, marketing director. Opérations manager David Jones has been promoted to opérations direc- tor and Theresa Kane is promoted Crom personnel i ■ and cc npany si 
Bury St Edmunds, At least four new Andy's stores will be trading by the end of the year, says Andy Gray. The first, in Barrow-in- Furness in the Lake District, is slated for an October opening, and three other 

sites are on the verge of being secured, says Gray. Ail the new stores will range between 180 and 280 sq m in size. Gray says the move puts Andy's in a stronger position for future growth. These are key positions which are part of the préparation for the expansion we have planned over the next 18 to 24 months," he says. The appointments are a récognition of David and Theresa's abilities. Each individual brings something différent to the team. David will be overseeing 
including fittings and stock, and Theresa's experience at Barclays Bank, where she was responsible for 1,200 staff, will help us to grow." As opérations director, Jones, who joined Andy's 15 years ago as général manager, will take on additional responsibility for store development and commercial opérations across the chain. Kane joined Andy's in 1993 from 

recruit new staff and provide training. RTM managing director John Best says Andy's is increasingly seen as a small multiple rather than a big indio. 
multiple, and promoting staff to such a senior level signais that it's becoming a more important force in music retail- ing," he says. "Having more people at head office will ultimately help us 

Andys, three-times winner of Music Week's best independent retailer award, currently has 31 stores in East Ânglia, Yorkshire and the north of England and is the sixth biggest chain in the UK, with a turnover of around £28m. Gray says the chain will continue to expand slowly, with stores going up to a maxi- 

Folk album upsurge brings 

record Mercury Prize entry 
Mer. ry Mus reparing 3 organ 

the final deadlii approached on Friday night (7). Entries had already outnum- bered last year's total of 110 with a day to go before the midnight dead- line on Friday, and Mercury Prize managing director David Wilkin- son was expecting up to 20 more. Wilkinson says the majority of 
and pop albums as usual, but the number of entries for albums in the folk category has risen consider- ably this year. "It reflects the resur- gcnce of this area of British music," says Wilkinson. Includcd are 
Bert Jansch, Norma Waterson, Eliza Carthy and Altan. Around 13% of the entries are classical, including prevîously shortlisted composers James MacMillan, Michael Nyman and John Tavener. 

Judging for the awards \ plac The judges include Radio One head of production Trevor Dann, MTV Europe and VH-1 président and creative director Brent Hansen, Guardian music editor John Mul- hoUand, Times music critic David Sinclair, musician Anne Dudley, 
Chiswick and soundtrack compos- er Trevor Jones. Simon Frith will 
judges will be announced shortly. The 10 albums of the year will be 
on July 23 in London, with the tra- ditional 10-track Mercury Music Prize CD due for rclease four weeks later on August 19. Window and in- store displays are planned by more than 2,000 Bard retail outlets. BBC2 and Radio One will again be broadcasting a Mercury Music Prize Spécial. 

Wembley Arena hits 
back with revamp Wembley pic is unveiling a £700,000 facelift for its 62-year-old arena this month, as the attention of Europe falls on the north London venue group dur- ing Euro '96. The investment, which coïncides with the launch of a new corporate identity and logo this month, includes £200,000-worth ofimprovements to the front of the venue, where a new paved entrance is being built, Ughting upgraded, and informai seating areas and phone booths added. A £500,000 air conditioning System has been installed in the 12,000-capacity venue. The arena's director Paul Streeter says the improvements followed a sur- vey of concert-goers last year. The air conditioning is a response to two years of parti cul arly hot summers, he adds. The revamp cornes after increased compétition by modem purpose-built régional venues, particularly those developed by Ogden Entertainment (the Nynex Arena in Manchester and Newcastle Arena) and by SMG (Sheffield Arena and London Arena). • See profile, p6 
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NEWS 
NEWSFILE 

New platinum award 

marks European boom 
by Robert Ashton man David Fine. "Platinum Europe is a The event will be the first awards 

Disc sets up new audio sales team VCI-owned Disc Distribution is establishing a new audio sales force in a bid to build ils third-party business. Former Sony singles promotions manager Richard Hudson will head the four-strong sales team ta service national accounts, indépendant stores and branches of HMV, The new set-up will operale independently of Disc's other main distribution customer RTM, which will continue to handle sales for its own labels. unique milestone tor the record indus- show organised by the record Company IFPI is establishing a new Europo-wide try, reflecting the spectacular growth of umbrelia organisation, and will herald platinum award tobelaunchedat a pre- the European music market. the first pan-European certification sentation dinner in Brussels on July 11. "The list of winners we will announce System. Emap profits leap after radio boom Radio proved the driving force behind Emap's results for 
presented in récognition of albums musical talent and is a tribute to the Europe and chairman of the steering 35% to £86.5m compared with last year's£fi3.9m. Turnover for Emap's 19 wholly-owned stations rose The first. awards will be presented at Europe," he says. massive social, political and cultura! a Platinum Europe awards dinner at More than 80 albums qualify this changes across Europe in the past Brussels' Albert Hall by European year by arlists from countries including decade. Commission président Jacques Santer. the UK, US, Ireland, Australia, Allhough the US is generally consid- The awards show, which will be hosted Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, ered the biggest market in the world, it by VH-1 présenter Pip Dann, will recog- Italy, Netherlands, Spain and Sweden. is exceeded by Europe; record sales in nise albums released in the 30 months UK acls likely to qualify include Oasis, Europe reached US$13.4bn in 1995, since January 1, 1994. Allhough a deci- Simply Red and Take That. compared with US$12.1bn in the US. 

106% to £46.6m and operating profits leapt 178% to £14.6m. After the results were published, the company sold its régional newspaper interests to Johnston Press for £211m to focus on the radio side of its business. 
WH Smith review may eut 1,000 jobs WH Smith's chief executive Bill Cockburn is expected sion has not yet been taken whether to Around 10 of the qualifying acts will Russell adds, "Many people predicted make this a regular event, the awards be among 350 people invited to the local language and ethnie music would will continue to be presented as albums show. Détails of those attending are be swamped by the mass média. It now reach the 1m sales level. expected to be announced towards the flourishes to a point when it can be "This is a perfect time to launch such end of the month, says IFPI director of readily accepted outside the country of an award in Europe," says IFPI chair- communications Catrin Hughes. origin." 

to axe the company's training centre in Oxfordshire, its London headquarters near Sloane Square and up to 1,000 jobs when he publishes his long-awaited stratégie review of the group next week. Unofficial leaks of détails from the review indicate that Cockburn 
Blaxilladdsliveedge 
toTOTPFridayslot 
Top Of The Pops producer Rik Blaxill wiU inauguratc a compétition and a stage given over to live perfor- mances with no backing tapes, when the show moves to a new Friday slot for two months this Friday (14). 

r /-ff 

will signal the disposai of the joint-owned and loss- making Do-lt-AII OIY chain, but the Virgin and Our Price chains are expected ta escape unscathed. 
Tring names its full-price imprint Tring has named its first full-price label Tring International. The new imprint, announced last week, marks the company's first foray into the £12.99 CD and £8.99 cassette market. The sériés will be launched on Paul Weller will play two live tracks backed by Océan Colour Sccnc on the show, which will be host- ed by former Take That member Mark Owen. Blaxill says that, unlike most TOTP performers, Weller and the band will perform entircly live. "Normally people play to backing tracks or are just singing live," he says. "1 can't have a programme full 

July 2 with the release of A Little Night Music by the cast of the Royal National Theatre. Tring is appointing Fiveash 8i Hill to handle the group's publicity. 
Tribal Gathering finds date and site 

playing to backing tracks and Paul Weller wanted to play live. Once it's established, Tm sure there won't 
for Otmoor Park, Oxfordshire, in May, has been rescheduled for June 29 at another site. Organisers the be any shortage of bands wanting to play live." The show will also see the first TOTP Summer Meet & Greet contest, which will give viewers the Go! Dises and The Guardian newspaper gave away 300,000 three-track Paul Weller samplers on Saturday to promote his concert at London's confirmed the festival will go ahead at the Luton Hoo estate near Luton. Black Grape head a line-up which chance to win a meeting with a pop star by answer- ing a question relating to that wcek's show. Viewers will phone in theîr answers. Détails of each week's prize will be unveiled the following week to build up on follow-through viewing. 

Finsbury Park yesterday (Sunday). The CD, which includes a previously unreleased, re-mastered version of Into Tomorrow, was available to readers in London and the south-east as The Guardian became the first national daily newspaper to offer a cover mount The deal, which was 
includes The Chemical Brothers, Leftfield, Sasha, Sven Vath, Andrew Weatherall and Goldie's Metalheadz. 
Basca Blaxill adds, "Because of the move to Friday, we wanted to bring in some new things to keep people watching." The move - to avoid clashes with Euro 96 and the Olympics over the summer - is being promot- ed with on-air trails across the BBC network. 

put together by the KLP marketing agency with Go! Dises, may be the first of many for the newspaper. Head of marketing Stephen Palmer says it is interested in repeating the exercise, with projects which tie into the éditorial content of the paper. 
A letter published in last week's issue made suggestions about Basca's conduct in connection with the 1995 Ivor Novello awards which we and the letter's author, Peter Horrey, now accept are wholly untrue. 
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Revived venue complex faces make or breakdecision 
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Learning to live without overnight hits is specialists secret 
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HAPPY HARDCORE - THE SOUND OF 1996 

4 

RELEASE DAT 
13/7/96 

M S' 

BONKERS i E MIXED ByjTWO OF THE SCENE'S LEADING PERSONALITIES 

DJ HIXXY & me SHARKEY 

FOLLOWING REGIONS; ANGLIA, SPECIALIST SHOW CAMPAIGN ON """ 
GRAMPIAN, MERIDIAN, STV, TYNE KISS FM IN BOTH LONDON AND ETERNITY AND TOP PLUS REVIEWS 
TEES AND ULSTER MANCHESTER. PLUS KEY ILR AND COMPETITIONS IN MOST STATIONS- 30 SECOND ADS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

AVAILABLE ON DOUBLE CD CAT NO: REACT CD83 ® £9.35 / DOUBLE MC CAT NO. REACT MC83 ® 
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Music buying leadsthe way in 

superhighway shopping spree 
Several sites are already enabling fans to buy CDs and other products on the internet. 
But is this enough to persuade buyers to switch from the megastore to the cyberstore? 
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choice for music in print. 
The officiai music booksof 
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Get ail your hit titles on sale now, as great-looking 
songbooks and custom-designed matching folios. 

When it cornes to music in print, Music Sales is the 
international Number One. We are fast and accurate, 
producing the best music publications in the world. 

Print means extra performance...and extra profits. 
Release your music catalogue now to ail the areas of 
opportunity available through the worldwide network 
of the Music Sales Group of companies. 

In addition to ail our music books of hit albums now 
in the charts, we publish many more hot titles. Our 
Trainspotting movie songbook is a current example. 

The many all-time best-selling names featured in the 
Music Sales catalogue...Eric Clapton, Bob Dylan, 
PinkFloyd, Phil Collins, Dire Straits, Paul Simon, Seal, 
Elvis Presley, Jimi Hendrix, Andrew Lloyd Webber, 
Bob Marley and many more...show the long-Iasting 
sales potential of printed music, now increased by our 
full exploitation of ail the'new média'formats". 

Get the best out of your music in print. Find out how 
your copyrights can earn additional income through 
sheet music, songbooks, folios and the'new média'. 

Call Bob Wise or Peter Evans now on 0171-434 0066^ 
any of our offices worldwide. in London, or contact 

Two out of every threeTop25 albums are in print from Music SalgS; 
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GORKY'S ZYGOTIC MYNCI: Ambler Gambler (Ankst068). This latest EP shows why the 
Expect Radio One airplay, a minor hit and biÊœer things to follow. □ □ □ SMOOTH: Ui oth, sa displays her luxurious, husky vocals on a great down-tempo eut. □ □ □ □ □ ED BAIL The Mill Hill Self Hate Club (Création CRESCD233). This highly- accomplished and catchy tune is Création raainstay Ball's fineststab at the charts yet. □ □ □ □ BABY FOX: Johnny Lipshake (Malawi COB1394-3). Portishead loora large as an influence on this north London trio's début single, but the supercool dub element and deliberate crackles give it 
GREEN DAY: Brain Stew/Jaded (WEA W0339CD). The latest double A-side i standard Green Day fare, and none 

QUENTIN AND ASH: LACKING HUMOUR 

,re You Ready (SugarSUGA 11 CD). The Scottish five-piece need to show more originality than this Oasis- inspiredouting. □□□ dEUS; Theme From Turnpike (Isiand CID630). Atmospherics abound in the latest offering from the Belgians. It's ail a bit left-of-centre to crossover. but sets the tone nicely for some ultra commercial offerings on the way. □ □ □ EVIL SUPERSTARS: Pantomiming With Her Parents (Paradox PDOXDOOIO). These Belgians are notable for their diverse sound and the bizarre, grinding rifis on this track should get them n BIZARRE INC: Surprise (Some Bizarre MER CD 462). The former techno chartbusters return, infused with the spirit pÏMotown, with a surefire summer smash. □□□□ QUENTIN & ASH: Tell Him (East West EW049CD). A pretty cheesy cover of the Sixties hit by Leslie Ash and Caroline Quentin from Men Behaving Badly. 
MINDLESS DRUG HOOVER: Don'tTake Ecstacy (Déviant Records DVNT3X). Both sussed and funny, here's a song about the périls of drug use that people will actually relate to. □ □ □ □ JAN MONROE: Anyone Who Had A Heart (Love This LUVTHIS CDU). This Stock & Aitken-produced record, which is raising cash for the Heart Of Britain charity, is a well-performed rendition o: a fine song. Good chart chance. □ □□ DAISY DEE: Just Jump (Club Tools via Edel UK 0062375CLU). Puraping technopop 

THE EAGLES: Love Will Keep Us Alive (Geffen GFSTD-21980). Subtle summer balladry from the reformed and now touring Eagles. Its sheer craft shines brightest, almost disguising what is essentially a fairly tame song. □ □ □ THE DEL6AD0S: Under Canvas Under Wraps (Chemical Underground CHEM 006). Like the Ramones playing Orgasm Addict through a BR tannoy, this lo-fi four- track géra should continue The Delgados' 

ZZ TOP: What s Up With That (RCA WASSUP 
a na-na-na-na chorus hook, launches the June tour and August albuin. Refreshingly real again. □□□ JOE HENRY: Trampoline (Martimoth 7567 

ELECTRONIC: Forbidden City (Pariophom CDR6436). After a four-year hiatus, t. familiar tones of Bernard Sumner gliding effortlessly through this fi m crafted, radio-friendly track make f I . welcoinereturn! □□□□□ 

Mirror Bail album, happily this is Young at his ragged best. □ □ □ □ CROWDED HOUSE; Recurring Dream (The Very Best Of Crowded House) (Parlophone CDEST2283). In the light of their split, " ition of the band's 
which doesn't quite have o stand out from the c lough ch d. It will be 

al from : studio 
luitable send-off. □ 

THE SCUD MOUNTAIN BOYS: Massachusetts (Sub Pop SPCD342I. Délicats, atmospheric Americana from the retiring guitar- based four-piece with two lead vocalists. Absorbing, 4 ALISON LIMERICK: Club Classics (Arisla 74321 383102). Padded with no fewer than -■ three .versions of the awesome Where Love tives, this is an enjoyable, if rather slim, volume of vocal house hits. 
PURE MORNING: Two Incb Hélium Buddah 
Liverpool, but this confident début demonstrates theyhave much mon 
rock. □□□ THE MIKE FLOWERS POPS; A Groovy Place (London 8287432). Kitsch, fun covers of tracks including Light My Fire, Venus As A Boy and even Prince's 1999. The surprise element ofWonderwallis missing, but this is one novelty album which could prove a smash. □ □ D O SCARLET: Cheroistry (WEA 0630146592). Tougher than in the past.'the female duo sound superb as they rattle through 10 fine tracks. A crédible British challenge to the likes of Morissette and Osborne. □ □ □ □ SULTANS: Good Year ForTtouble (Rhythm King ATHY05CD). TheyVe dropped the "of Ping . FC from their name and eschewed ' wackiness in favour of a hard, but ftm,. 
VAR10US: Friends From Rio (Far Out F0 007). : This cool but potent Nineties Brazilian . cocktail effortlessly bridges Astrud Gilberto, acidjazz, Gilberto Gil and Glona Estefan Latin pop. □□□□ HIS NAME IS ALIVE: Stars On ESP |4AD CA6010CD). This softly spoken indie offering from War " " 

BIZARRE INC: A NEW SOUND 

Lt. □ D □ P 

VARI0US; Doin'Tha Foot-Part 1 (Copasetic Records COPCD006). A great sélection of funk, hip hop and jazzy beats combine in this skillfully-compiled, mellow album, which features the likes pfBilly CobhamandLuryVandi. □□□□□ KITACHI: A Strong Unit (Dope On Plastic/ 

SCARLET: GETTINGT0UGH 
React DOPO). Mark Iration already bas a loyal roots fanbase. Now he takes it one step further with this seamless - blénding of digital dance rhythms and phat.beats. □□□□ ANIDEFRANC0: Dilate (Cooking Vinyl/ Righteous Babe C00K CD103). This US anti-folk pioneer/heroine subverts almost every illusion on her lyrically- provocative and musically-diverse eighth album. □□□□ ANGELM0RAES: Hot 'n' Spycy (Subversive SUBI). Two years of classic deep house singles from one of New York's hottest DJ/producers culminâtes in this sizzling, flawlessly-mi: FEEDER: Swim (Echo E métal with a mélodie slant. This trio provide a dense, multi-layered sound that sounds like it would blow your head offlive. EOD LOUISE: Naked (EMICDEIV1C3748). Louise's growing fanbase will be happy with this album of sugar sweet ballads and up-tempo dancey numbers, although the three singles remain the strongest songs. □ □ □ 
743213912). The essence of Cream is captured on three CDs with house mixes from Paul Oakenfold, Nick Warren and James Lavelle. □ □ □ □ □ NIGHTMARES ON WAX: Slill Smokin (Warp WAP76CD). Remixed tracks from the Smokers Delight album which, boosted 

DIMITRI FROM PARIS: Sacre Stereo YPCD011 A). The innovative Fren DJ gives us easy listening with a dance slant with the accent firmly on the kitsch. Groovy, stylish and definitely 
This week's reviewers; Sarah Davis, Catherine Eade, Léo Finlay, Ruth Getz, DuncanHolland, David Knight.lan Nicolson, Martin Talbot, Paul Vaughan and Selina Webb 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
Mariah Carey recently reached number one in the USforthe llth time with Always Be My Baby. While it won't reach such elevated status here, it's a concise, fairly subdued and very catchy tune and a fine showease for Carey, who resists the temptation to indulge too heavily in vocal gymnastics, R&B/soul/rap fans are catered for by mixes which use the SOS Band's Tell Me If You Still Care as a starting point, while David Morales has puttogether an impressive sélection of out-and-out house mixes. A surefire winner...Although written by German Mark Wirtz, RPM Records' painstakingly-assembled ATeenaqe Opéra is quintessentially English. Excerpt From A Teenage Opéra, performed by Keith West, was a major hit in 1967, but the lack of a hit follow- up caused EMI to abandon the Teenage Opéra 

Project. Wirtz kept it going, however, assigning various tracks from his magnum opus to other artists. These are featured here alongside West's work and other segments ofthe opéra, which have not previously been released. The resuit is a rock opéra of some charm and, with the usual high standard of annotation and illustration from RPM, it should be one of this enterprising little label's biggestsuccessesto date...ToddTerry's latestrelease is Jumpjn', which revisits thpJVlysique song that inspired the recent Lisa Marie Expérience hit. Terry opts for vocal attack, pairing'two ofthe most popular and enduring disco divas - Martha Washand Jocelyn Brown - with impressive results...Mo'?é?ûélling divas-this timejjia Miiitialli-aad-DQnna_Summer-can befoundin simultaneous throat action on Minnelli's new 

album Gently. Released on EMI's classicalimprint Angel, it is an LP of standards. The Summer duet, D.oes HeLove You?, is a highlight... Worthy? Of course. Good? Not really. That's United Against Rascism's Respect, a multi- artist remake ofthe Aretha Franklin hit which is loaded with good intentions and shoulder-to- shoulder celebs but little musical conviction. Among those involved are Incognito, Marcella Détroit, China Black and RightSaid Fred... Finally, PolyGramTV, perpetrators ofthe Funkmaster Mix album which we damned with very faim praise last week, redeems its réputation with Mix Zone, featuring short but nifty mixes primarily of PolyGram's own product, including some recent club smashes. 
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FRONTLINE 
fBËHÏND THE COUNTER 

SUZANNE DOEL, Now, Plymouth 
"lt has been a fairly quiet week, with the kids going back to school after half-term, although demand for Fugees has kept us pretty busy. We had a lot of pre-release enquiries for Gloria Estefan s new album, although diappointingly few people actually came in to claim it. We sold out of Best Rock Anthems In The World and, judging by the number of people asking for it, it still has a long way to go. This Now store, situated on the ground floor of Debenhams, was one of the first to open in 1934 and we have a lot of regular customers. AH buying is done centrally so it is important for me to continually update head office on what customers are asking for. We do extremely well with video and we have just launched a promotion offering titles such as Mrs Doubtfire and Home Alone for £5.99 each ortwoforEIO. Budget spécial interest videos also sell steadily and Tring's Coping With Stress currently has lots of takers." 

ONTHEROAD 1 
ALAN HARW000, Pinnacle rep for South West "Metallica is the album which is flying out of the shops at the moment. Everywhere l've been going this week it seems to be the hot one. Generally.there's quite a positive atmosphère in the shops, mainly because there have been some strong releases recently. We're currently selling a new Zion Train album, which is picking up quite a lot of interest. We've got this new métal band called Dearly Beheaded who have been getting a lot of interest. Dino is releasing Eighties Soul Weekender Volume Two and, off the car, the Morcheeba album has picked up some sales, The recent Later With Jools Rolland has helped and Chris Evans is playing the new single as his big single this week and that's helping things along. Everybody's been asking for a new Daniel 0' Donnell album. He performed a gospel song on Songs Of Praise and absolutely everybody's been plaguing me about il." 

I THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
: NEW RELEASES Strong pre-release interest translated into solid sales for Metallica's new album while Fogees'The Score began to fly out again on the back of their current hit single. Other albums moving included Gloria Estefan, Bon Jovi, Bush, Meat Beat Manifeste and the True Brits compilation, although trends varied regionally. For singles, the picture was more clear ( eut with Océan Colour Scene, Happy Clappers, D'Angelo and Pianoman performing well 1 nationwide. 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

! ADD1TI0NAL FORMATS 

HrajflUIW Windows-Sony campaign.BryanAdams, Metallica, Robert Miles, . Y., Rap Flavas;ln-store-Ode ToJoy,Longpigs,Simply Red; Press ads _ perfumef Hardfloor, Lightning Seeds, Présidents Of The United ; States Of America, Spiritually Ibîza 2, Italian House Collection, \ National Anthems, Cari Cox, Easy Project, Ricky Ross, Spin | Doctors, Meat Beat Manifesto, Fugees, Leftfield, Rage AgainstThe j Machine, Maxwell. Blue Nile.Trainspotting, Cinéma 100 j 
i jo)[|| | Singles-R Kelly, MariahCarey.MaxiPriest and Shaggy.Eddi 
IkiSUËUâËI Albums-BryanAdams, Robert Miles, Mix Zone; Windows-Bryan 1 Adams; In-store - Chart Show Rock Album 
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MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

EXPOSURE 
RADIO TELEVISION 
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^ARTIST/rm-E 898 STATÈ 
More Of Everything for 

Le Danger HEAVY SHIFT The lest Pi 

Off Beat 
.Virgin j 

1/4 te 12 VÀRIOUS Fantazia Music House Collection Volume 4 VARIOUS Firm Music The Italien House Collection VARIOUS  Beechwood Mu Mastercuts Classic Balearic... VARIOUS PolyGram TV Sommer Vybes 
^Compiled by Sue Silliloe: 0181-767 2255  
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and style magazines. Ther in-slore displays .-.nu nut.p os, a nal:.,.t in 'au. .inc leaf-etuig. Music press au. 'l'T fea , r no the mailout. There will be in-store displays with Virgin which is featunng the 
ri. ri.lNMHMMlMtt [rer/ned/aand I 

se ads m Jazz Express, Straight No Chaser and Jazitf. Bisplays will run in multiples and independcnts. There will be radio promotion and compétitions on ILR and ragga shows and press ads will run in Ads will run on ITV and Channel Four and on Kiss, Choice, Galaxy and LiU^xtensive music and style press advertising^ on Galâxy, Kiss and ILR d'ance stations. There will be extensive press adyertising and anationwide poster r Press ads will run in Murik. DJ, Blues & Soul. MixMai I There will be radio adyertising on Kiss and Galaxy. I The album will be nationally advertisod on Channel Four, on ITV, There will also be radio ads on Atlantic 252 and i displays with various multiple and independent retailers. 

ILR. Therr 
nd Herb Gard 

CAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 
ARTIST DODGY- FREE PEAGE SWEET Record label; A&M Media agency: The Media Business Media executive: Tony Williamson Head of marketing; lan Ashbridge Creative concept: Chris Priest A&M is launching a press and retail-led marketing campaign to promote Dodgy'sthird album, Free Peace Sweet, which is due out next Monday. Teaser ads in music titles start today. Press ads will be backed by displays in multiples and indépendants. National posters and promotion on the Internet are also planned. 

COMPILATION THE HOUSE COLLECTION VOLUME FOUR Record label: Fantazia Music Media agency/executive: Sold Out/Elaine Fox Product manager: Charles Perkins Creative concept: James Perkins & Andrew Gallagher With every Fantazia Music House Collection album doubling the sales of its predecessor, the company is anticipating great things from its latest release, due out next Monday. Ads will run on ITV, Channel Four, Kiss, Choice, Galaxy and selected stations. Press ads will be backed by retail displays with multiples. 
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Sweden's best kept 
musical secret is 

the platinum selling, 
1996 Swedish Grammy Award winner 

rebecka 

tôrnqvist 

her début UK single 

GOOD THING 

out next week 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 

/ffllTLSrltits J-salesaftor dcbuting / at number one. Michacl ' Jackson's Earth Song managed it last December, though that was partly due ta the steep rise in sales of ail records at that time. This week the Fugecs enjoy - ->"*■ top, and experienc 
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Ç AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ~^) 
TnP.on_cc SINGLES ™4TPnRn„Pa 

S»!! 
lowof 19% to a high of 54%^thjs la ALBUMS 

Prix,fewer thanonem 2 000 lelt moved to buy it. ThSpTSrtSbad as it Missing's airplay is ho! better in America, where 

AIRPLAY 
rrgSr 
31 Back in Britahi, the biggest S-chSt 
She Said soars 40-19. But don't expert 

rd forU2^ Mother 

Ingl^from^c^Îcolour chart'Nat^naUy, Where^Love Lives is -Hotoblhe heels of their number flve 
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95/100 Excellent 
In late 1994, we introduced some changes to Music Week's éditorial, with two new sections. Talent and Profile and expanded airplay information. 

95% of our readers think these changes are 0XCellent OF gOOti 
making Music Week an even better advertising vehicle than before tSmm e°Mmic Week Reader PmJUe Suney l'J9S. -««ta mdependendy analysed ta NOP Media) 

To make sure your advertising takes advantage of the increased impact it will get from being in Music Week, call the Ad Team now on 0171 620 3636 
I ÎTOWTBHH 

For everyone in ilie business ot music 



(WV TOP 75 SINGLES cm 

« v irae jË I g Artist (Producer) Ptiblishe 

€ 
, KILLING ME SOFTLY Columbia 6533435/6633434 (SM) 
3 THREE LIONS (THE OFFICIAL SONG OF THE ENGLAND FOOTBALL TEAM) 
3 MYSTERIOUS GIRLO 

le A (Niîûi THE DAY WE CAUGHTTHE TRAINmcamcstdwwcscmwbmbi g; H IgggJ Qcean Coiou,ScenelLyni:h/OceanColourScene|lslandlOcBanMourScena| ered/MCA MCSTO 40041/MCSC 40041 (BMGl  MUA (Visnaai/Uiggsi -/MCST 40041 g BTOlBLURRED ffrreedom TABCD 243/rABMC 243/-yTABX 243 (F) 
7 CniaTHEMEFROM MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE MotherMUMCD75/MUMSC75{F) # lum Adam C|ayton & Lartv Mu||en (Mullen/Beal) Famous (Schifrin) -/12MUM75 

131 sta 74321356422/74321356424 (BMG) 
10^ mue/EMI CDEM 431/rCEM 431 (E) 

Deconstruction 74321382622/74321382624 (BMG) 
12 9 

5 THERE'S N0THING IW0NT D0 HoojChoonVffnaedomTABCOyi; 
1 q 4 „ 00H AAH...JUST A UTILE BIT ★ EtemalM/EAWEA041CDXAA/EA041C(W) 1 J Gina 6 (Rodway) FXAo be confirnied {Taubcr/Rodway) -/- 

mm FEMALE OF THE SPECIES Gut CDGUT 2/CAGUT 2 (Tl/P) 
o ; FASTLOVE O ^ 

Unn THE BIG MAN AND THE SCREAM TEAM MEET THE BARMY ARMY UPTOWN Prcrel SnMnybw» Welsb ii 0^0 SarJ (ShswgAtiimdiyl ViriSag Of Jordml &!iiaaCffi$n)l5WtCSW-/[MB 
18 Œfi Coliseum/PWLTOGA004CD/T0GA 004C (W) 
19 
on n hREturnofthemack* WEA WEA 040CD/WEA 040C |W) 
21 m\ 1 D'Angelo (D'Angelo/Saadiq) PolyGram (D'Angelo/Saadiq) Cooltempo CDCOOLS 323/- (E) 

23 ' 
Backstreet Boys (Aris/Cottura) ZombaA/VC (Aris/Cottura) 3 THE ONLY THING THAT LOOKS GOOD ON ME IS YOU A&M(FI 

24 " A&M 5816252/5816244 (F} 
25 Parlophone CDR 6434/rCR 6434 (E) 
26 ■ 
27 Œs

H
q| A&M 5816052/-(F) 

rmCRYlNGINTHERAIN Culture BealfLaurentl WC (Evans/G 
?n BBÎJLET THE LOVE OU ^4141 Q.Tex(Brown/Crichlon) 

ni WC (Evans/Garding/lauront/SupreiriB) 
: (Brown/Crichlon) 23rd PrecindlBrown/Te 23rd PrecinclTHIRD 4CD/rHIRD 4MC (P) 

32 m™™ ne CDR 6437/TCR 6437 (E) 
33 22 2 BEFORE YOU WALK DUT OF MY LIFERowdv74321374042/74321374044ibmg) ^ Monica (Soulshock/Karlin) EMI/Rondor (Martin/Schack/Karlin) -/74321374041 
35 dWlBEAUTIFUL ALONE O J Uail strangelove ICorkcn/Stranaelovol : 

5 TON1GHT, TONIGHT 

12 THE X FILES O 
mBABY DONT GO 

ë 
38 
39 
40 ralESi 

42 m'NTO MY WORLD 
43 
44 
45 
46 
41 
48 
49 en 33 2 STTERESA  Joan Osbome (Chertoff) Pc 51 UUJjTAINTED LOVE 
52 IC0""C0"'B 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 

Label CD/CassIDistribirtor) 
Epie 6632642/6632644 (SM) 

Polydor 5768842/5768844 (F) 

Mother MUMCO 76/MUMSC 76 (F) 
/irgin HUTDX 69/HUTC 69 (E) 

London LOCDP 382/- (F) 

Vrenue/Arista 74321375914/74321375924 (BMG) 
RCA 74321377682/74321377684 (BMG) 

Epie 6629502/6629504 (SM) 

2LETTHIS BEA FRAYER ( 'auline Taylor IRollo/Siaer Blissl BMG/Chinipion/CC (Rollu/Siaer Bliss/Tayinrl 
HEYMRDJ ^ AU Araund The Wo rld^C D G LOB E136/CAG LQ B E136 nWBMGI 

XL Recordings XLS 70CD/XLC 7Q/-/XLT 70 (W) 
BKEEPONJUMPIN' 

Pulse-S CDLOSE101/CALOSE101 (P) 

MJJ/Epie 6631995/6631994 (SM) 

FOR WHAT YOU DREAM OF 3edrock featuring KYO (Oigwood/Muir) 7PM/ 

Simpiy Red We're In This Togethe 
^   IMimE 

Bura96 
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(VW TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
K 15 JUNE 1996 ^ 

26 - 
27 - GolDiscs 8286192 (R 
28 * 2, MEUONCOUiEANDIHEINFINrESADNESSt 

3 2 „ JAGGED LITTLE PILL *3 Maverick/Sire g362459012IWI Alanis Morissotte IMorissette/Ballard) 9362459014/- 29 33 32 DIFFERENT CLASS *3 Pulp (Thomas) Island CID 8041 (F) ICT 8041/ILPS 8041 
4 3 12 THE SCORE • Columbia 4835492 (SM| Fugees (Prakazrel-Pras) 4835494/4835491 30 » 14 MERCURY FALLING# Sting (Padgham/Sting) A&M 5404862 (F) 5404864/5404861 
53 ,3 FALLING INT0 YOU ★ Epia 4837922/4837924/- (SM) Celine Dion (Steinberft/Nowels/Goldman/Wake/Foster/Steinman/Balica/Noval 31 " 4 WORDS Lafa TonyRich Project (Richl ce 73008260222 (BMG) 73008260224/- 
6' 9 MOSELEY SHOALS • mca mcd eoooa (bmgi Océan Colour Scena ILynch/Ocean ColourScene) MCCBtttWMCA 60008 l |i041 „ TENNESSEE MOON ( No il Diamond (Gaudio) îolumbia 4813782 (SM) 4813784/- 

. 7 10 15 OCEAN DRIVE • WildCard/Polydor5237872 IF] Lighihouse Family (Pedenl 5237874/- 33 - 3 DOWNONTHEUPSIDE Soundgarden (Soundgardan/Kasper) SMWMSSSI 
8 4 36 (WHATS THE STORV) MOBNING GLORV! *9 Creata|3MV/v) Oasis (Morris/GallagM CRECD 189/CCRE189/CRELP189 3411 m COPPEROPOLIS ^ Grant Lee Buffalo (Kimble) Slash 8287602 (F) 
93 3 EVERYTHING MUST GO • Epic4S39302(SM| Manie Street Preaciiars (Hedgas/Hague) 4839304/4839301 35 » 7 FAIRWEATHER JOHNSON O/! Hootie STha Blowfish (Gehman) Ltlantic 7567828862 (W) 7567828864/- 

10» 5 AsMMmris/Ash) '"'^''""iNFEmoSNre^OIJ' 36 EE mWHATYOU ARE " Ricky Ross (Robb Brothers) Epic 4839989 (SM) 4839984/- 
il m ■ THESE DAYS *2 Mercury 5282482 (FI " Bon Jovi (Collins/J Bon Jovi/Samboral 5282484/5282481 37 » 52 HISÎORY-PASÎ, PRESENT AND FUTURE. BOOK1 Michael Jackson (Jam/lewis/Jackson/Jones/Vi 1 Epie 4747091 (SM) îrious) 4747092/4747094 
nm Bl DESTINY Epie 4839322 (SM| "• Gloria EstefanlEstefanJr/Dermer/Sanlander/Casas/Ostwaldl 4839324/- 38 33 7 RETURN OF THE MACK O WEAO630145862(W) Mark Monison (Morrison/ChipeOy/Brockpocket/Faylor) 0630145864/D630145871 
13 3 ,4 HITS ★ Virgin CDV 2797 (El Mike & The Mechanics (Neil/Rutherford) TCV 2797/- 39 CE tij THE HIDDEN CAMERA Science QEDCD1 (E) -/QEDDT1 
14» „ GREATESTHITS *2 RCA74321355582IBMG) TakeThat(Various) 74321355584/- 40 33 24 PARANOID & SUNBURNT • Onalittla Indien (PI Skunk Anansie (Masseyl TPLP SSCD/TPLP 55C/TPLP 55L 
15 ' 5 WALK1NG WOUNDED • Virgin COV2803 (E) Everylhing ButTtie Girl (Watt/Spring Heel Jack/Home 81 TCV 2803/V 2803 41 « , SLANG • Bludi Daf leppard (Woodroffe/Def Leppard) geon Riffola 5324932 (F) 5324864/- 
16'» WILDEST DREAMS • ParlophoneCDEST2279|E) Tina Turner (Hom/Various) TCEST 2279/EST 2279 42 CE îm SIXTEEN STONE / ^ Bush (Langer/Winstanley/Bush) 
17 2 GABR1ELLE Go.Beat8287242 (FI Gabrielle (The Boilethouse Boys) 8287244/8287241 43 CE m ESP1RIT Parlophone CDPCSD 169 (E| 
18 15 80 BIZARRE FRUIT/BIZARRE FRUIT II *4 DeconsmcSen/BCAIBMGI M Peopla (M Peoplel 74321328172/74321328174/- 44 33 42 SAIDANDD0NE*2 Boyzone(Hedges) Polydor 5278012 (R 5278014/- 
19 El n BROTHERS IN ARMS *12 Venigo8244992(Fl ■ Dire Straits (Knopfler/Dorfsman) VERHC 25/VERH 25 45 « 60 THE BENDS ★ Parlophone CDPCS 7372 (El Radiohead (Leckia) TCPCS 7372/PCS 7372 
20 » 6 TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED • isiand cid 8048 (F) The Cranberries (Fairbaim/The Cranberriesl ICT 8048/ILPS 8048 46 33 32 PABLO HONEY • Parle Radiohead (Slade/Kolderie) iphoneCDP 7814092 (E) TCPCS 736Q/PCS 7360 
1\ 32 GARBAGE ★ Mushroom D3145013MV/BMG) Garbage (Garbage) C31450/L31450 47 3» ;2 ELEGANT SLUMMING *3 RCA7432II66782(BMGI M People (M Peoplel 74321166784/74321166781 CM CM „ GOLDEN HEART • Venigo5147322(F) 48 « 82THECOLOUROFMYLOVE*5 Celine Dion (Luprano/Ooely) Epie 4747WSM) 
23 i Ml AT THE END OF THE CLICHE ultimatum 0090752 coxipi 141 Cari Cox (Cox/Blank) 0090754 COX/0090756 COX 49 33 sPUREUGHTNINGSEEDS Lightning Seeds (Broudie/Rogers) Virgin CDV 2805 (E) TCV 2805/- 
24 " 5 THE IT GIRLO lndolent/RCASLEEPCD012|V) Sleeper (StreeVLampcov/Smithl SLEEPMC 012/SLEEPLP 012 50 »' 33 DAYDREAM *2 MariahCareyIAfa Columbia 4813672 (SM) JS) 4813674/4813671 
25 3 93 DEFINITELY MAYBE *4 Création (3MV/V) Oasis (Oasis/Coylel CRECD 169/CCRE163/CRELP169 51 - 15 RELISH • Joan Osbome (Chertoff) BlueGorilla 5266992 (F) 5266994/- 

: TOP COMPILATIONS J 
S 2 „ Titie Label/CD (Distributorl S Artist Cass/Vinyl 10 CE 3TRUEBRIT PolyGram TV5354792/5354734/- ,F, 
n 5 NEW HITS 96* mG] 

11 CE m SPIRITS OF NATURE U Virgin VTCD87/VTMC 87/-(E) 
lL 12-o 3 THE BEAUTIFUL GAME O RCA 7432138208: 2/74321382084/- (BMG) 
2' 4 IN THE MIX 96 - 2 • Virgin VTDCD 85/VTDMC 85/- (El 13» 2 MASSIVE DANCE MIX 96 TelstarTCD2a 30/STAC 2830/-(BMG) 
"î InëwI THE BEST SWING...EVER! 5 O HîïïTJ Virgin VTDCD SO/VTDMC 86/- (El 14 6 4 SWING MIX 96 T TelstarTCD28 elstarTCD2831 (BMG) 31/STAC 2831/-(BMG) 

ÎH' 2 VIVA! EUROPOP wamer.esp 0630152072/0630152074/- (Wl 15 3 2100% PURE GROOVE 2 TelstarTCD2fi 14Q/STAC 2840/-(BMG) 
5 Ë jn BEST OF ACID JAZZ ^ Global Télévision RADCD 35/RADMC 35/- (BMG) 16 » 2 FUNKMASTER MIX ^ ^ V 5355762/5355764/-(R 

"ei m RAP FLAVAS 111 Columbia SONYTV15CD/SONYTV15MC/- ISM) 17 CE [m LOVERMAN ^ EMI TV CDEMTVD 125/TCEMTVD 125/- (E) 
7 2 CLUB TOGETHER 3 EMI TV CDEMTVD 124/TCEMTVD 124/- (E) 18 3 THE BEST ROCK ANTHEMS ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! • 11 Virgin VTDCD 83/VTDMC 83/- 
8 16 TRAINSPOniNG (OST) • EMI Premier CDEMC3739/TCEMC3739/EMC3739(E) 19 3 ,2 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 33 *2 EMI/Virqin/PolyGram CDN0W33/TCN0W33/N0W33(E) 
9 3 3 LADYKILLERS PolyGram TV 5355362/5355364/- |F| 20» 3 SISTERS OF SWING 2 PolyGram T V 5354752/5354754/- (Fl 

19 THE GREAT ESCAPE *3 Food/PailophonefOODCD 141 

52- 
53 ^ 
54« 
55 
56 
57 « 
58 - 
59 
60- 
61 8 

62 - 
63- 
64 « 
65- 
66 6 

67 - 
68 0 
69 0 
70 0 
71 
72 
TSE 
74 63 

75 0 

0630120694/0630120691 

■ LOVE OVER GOLD *2 

07863668564/07863668171 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OFTHE WEEK 

FFMALEOFTHESPECIES 
MELODY TOP 10 

Hnoi Choons/Urrccdom) 

o 
Cj 
< 
□c NOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich Pioiocl IL»Fa 

DONT STOP MOVIN 

NOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich ProiBct (LaFac 

TRACK OFTHE WEEK 

GIVE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME □c LOOK BACK INANGER Oasi 

FORGETABOUT THE WORLD THERE'S NOTHING 1WQNT1 

OUMANS | 

MUSIC WEEK 15 JUNE1996 



15JUNE 1996 

music control 

D 
FASTLOVE George Michael AE/Virgin 1468 -21 65.54 -17 

2 t t « NOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich Project LaFace/Arista 1578 +3 57.59 -5 
À 3 .3 H KILLING ME SOFTLY Fugees Ruffhouse/Columbia 1271 +115 56.29 +70 
A 4 5 < 10 OCEAN DRIVE Lighlhouse Family Wild Card/Colydor 1387 n/c 56.00 +2 
A 5 S 3, THREE LIONS Baddiel & Skinner & Lightning Seeds Epie 777 +27 49.19 +8 

6 3 6 6 THE ONLY TH1NG THAT LOOKS 0000 ON ME 1S YOU Bryan Adams A&M 1238 -1 48.58 -15 
7 3 17 . ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mariah Carey Columbia 1098 +3 43.20 n/c 
8 1 I 16 RETURN OFTHE MACK Mark Morrison WEA 1148 -23 38.78 44 

A 9 .0 1. .0 A DESIGN FOR LIFE Manie Street Preachers Epie 435 ■57 37.64 +1 
A 10 70 61 2 MYSTERIOUS GIRL Peter André Feat. Bubbler Ranx Mushroom 795 +51 36.69 +53 
AU .2 .9 BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME Celine Dion Epie 960 +12 34.86 +3 
A 12 22 M 3 INAROOM Dodgy A&M 396 +177 33.39 +49 

13 16 12 6 THERE'S NOTHING 1 WONT DO JX Hooj Choons/ftrreedom 454 n/c 30.47 -5 
A 14 2. 23 THE DAY WE CAUGHT THE TRAIN Océan Colour Scene MCA 433 +64 30.46 +28 
A 15 .3 20 5 ON SILENT WINGS Una Turner Parlophone 616 +20 29.02 +20 
A 16 26 52 2 NAKED Louise Ist Avenue/EMI 877 +31 28.84 +37 

17 11 7 10 IRONIC Alanis Morissette Maverick/warner Bros. 942 -9 28.81 -24 
18 3 5 11 OOH AAH...JUST A LITTLE BIT Gina G Eternal/WEA 685 -44 27.46 -46 

A 19 <0 34 SHE SAID  HIGHEST CLIMBER  Longpigs Mother/polydor 40 +43 26.45 +93 
20 .6 .. CECILIA Suggs WEA 960 -11 26.43 -18 
21 H S 20 GIVEMEALITTLE MORE TIME Gabrielle Go Beat 643 -31 26.34 -25 

A 22 30 « 2 FEMALE OFTHE SPECIES  MOST ADDED  Space Gut 320 +183 26.24 +48 
A 23 33 21 3 FORGETABOUT THE WORLD Gabrielle Go Beat . 408 +107 26.12 +62 
A 24 23 26 3 THEME FROM MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE Adam Clayton & Larry Mullen Mother/Polydor 283 +29 25.39 +15 

25 1. 10 6 TON1GHT, TONIGHT Smashinq Pumpkins Hut/Virgin 95 -75 23.40 -4 
A 26 29 75 2 BLURRED Pianoman 3 Beat/ffrreedom 170 +30 22,31 +19 

27 17 U < REACH Gloria Estefan Epie 722 -14 22.20 -34 
A 28 11. 337 1 MINT CAR Cure Fiction/Polydor 95 +132 21.95 +333 
A 29 55 112 1 WRONG Everythinq But The Girl Virgin 413 +69 21.75 +95 

Tim Booth & Angelo Badalamenti Fontana/Mercury 134 +28 20.44 +16 
A 31 56 99 I MAKE ITW1TH YOU Let Loose +99 19.39 +75 
A 32 .2 73 2 1 CAN DRIVE Shakespears Sister London 81 +7 19.30 +42 

33 27 67 2 G ET DOWN (YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME) Backstreet Boys Trans ContinentaIJive 226 +31 19.21 -1 
A 34 .6 51 3 STTERESA Joan Osborne Blue Gorilla/Mercury 504 18.26 +42 
A 35 89 III 1 THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY R Kelly Jive 123 +102 17.20 +144 
A 36 iso o i F0RB1DDEN CITY Electronic Parlophone 151 +132 16.39 +474 
A 37 >6 u. CAN'T HELP 1T Happy Clappers Shindiq/PWL 122 +40 16.19 +99 

38 26 15 20 DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER Création 535 -10 15.81 -29 
39 I 9 3 CHARMLESS MAN Blur Food/Parlophone 386 -73 15.73 -157 

A 40 <5 66 2 DONT STOP MOVIN' Livin' Joy MCA/Undiscovered 206 +53 15.00 +13 
A 41 92 123 A BETTER MAN Brian Kennedy RCA 220 +18 14.62 +117 
A 42 212 530 1 SURPRISE Bizarre Inc Some Bizarre/Mercury 200 +182 13.81 +504 

A 43 297 952 1 ENGLAND S IRIE 
- BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Black Grape Feat. Joe Strummer & Keith Allen Radioactive/MCA 17 +467 13.68 +879 

A 44 62 90 1 PURPLE HEATHER Rnrl Stewart With The Scottish Euro '96 Squad Warner Bros 152 +71 13.51 +31 
45 28 <2 T nnilKMnwWHFRE YOU'RE COMING FROM M-Beat Featunnq Jamiroquai Renk 210 +17 13.57 -39 

A 46 71 136 1 WE'RE IN THIS TOGETHER Simply Red East West 391 +84 13.40 +51 
A 47 97 159 1 INSTINCT Crowded House Capitol/Parlophone 188 +34 13.37 +108 

48 33 35 13 WALKAWAY Cast +1 1 13.26 ■8 
FABLE Robert Miles Deconstruction 386 +47 12.35 4-4?- A 50 60 79 21 WONDERWALL daia gatoaf tau 00.00 on Siii«la-(2 Joue 1996 until 24.00 on Saturday 8 Jm ISÏ 

Oasis Création 253 -3 | 12.19 j +14 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
KILLING ME SOFTLY Fugess IRuffhouse/l 
MYSTERIOUS GIRL Pff INAROOM DodgylA&MI HEAVEN KWOWS Squeeze [Ai FORGETABOUT THE WORLD Ga 
STTERESAJoan OsbomB 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED ^ „ aaSas Mpfe»! «skS 
FEMALE OF THE SPECIES Space IGuil 56 | 28 | 11 INAROOM DodaylA&MI IG ME SOFTLY Fugees IRuHhouse/Columbia) WHERE LOVE LIVES Ali THANK GOD IFS FRIDAY R Kelly Uivel FOREVER LOVE Gary Barlow IRCAI 
HOW I WAWNA BE LOVED Dana Dawson IEMII   WRONG Everything But The Girl (Virginl 38 25 ows irac'c boasling greaiesi number pi slaiion adiis (add JelineJ as loi» 01 moie play-sl 

œ> co CD 
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luton is tribal-friendly site 
The Tribal Gt (estival willbegoingoheadthls year on June 29 with a licence confirmer) (or a new site al Ihe Luton Hoo estate in Bedfordshire. Tribal Galhering had originally been planned for June 1 at Otmoor Park, Oxfordshire but had to be concelled when Ihe evenfs organisers, Universe ond Ihe Mean Flddler failedlogeto . he local council. tillottopronkingdonce acisondDJsbookedforthe original evenlwill remain —e(j(0rme 

The new site willstillfealure the festivaTs original layout of eightlented arenas, each with o différent Iheme-Starshlp Universe, Tribal Temple, Astral Nuls. Erolico, Nexus, Planet Phunk ond 'The support of ticket holders 
we'veonlyhad arounda 
25,000 tickets.' greal location. Ifs a green field site set In Ihe grounds of a country manslon, It couldn't be 

SvenVoth, Council and Thames Valley which had opposed Ihe original licence application, Ihe 

e supportive. 'Bolh Ihe id police have been tal in ternis of Ihe helpthe/vegiveni couldn't bei—J' 

He adds, "The main Ihing for us is relief iTsacluallytaking place. SonowiVsbacklo oclually organising Ihings in Ihe remoining couple of weeks. We'te looking (orwatd lo a great dayandlhenwecan slart putting together the nexl one." 

@ 
@S 
©S 
club^chart- , 

reggae group bids for 
london radio licence 

The Britlsh Reggae Industry has announced that It wll be launching a bld for a new London-wlde Independent local radio licence that was put up (or tender hy the Radio Authority lasl month. The BRI proposes a station -with the working tltle Rockers FM - that wlll broadcast reggae and other (orms of Atro Carlbbeon muslc to the capital. - bid is being mastermlnded by Tony Wllllanis, o( Ihe BRI and ex-presenter of Radio London's reggae show durlng the laie Elghties. "There's a lack of Atro Caribbean music on the oirwaves and llsleners aren't belng catered (or by stations llke Cholce and Capital," says Williams. The station would play reggae In ail Ils variations, Including ragga, roots, loyers, dut «sas- 
approprlate. Rockers FM would also Ihe Atro Caribbean community from liume unu uuiuuu Williams says, "Our backlng ot this stage Is very small because mosl of the componles involved In the fleld are small, but leffs hope Ifs not a question ot money. When Ihe Radio Authority advertlsed the licence il said II wanted a station thaffs not catered for at the moment. Weteelwe hovethat."  

Orbital are booked to headllne a three-day testlval on August 2-4 at Beddlngton Park In Sutton. Each daywillbe dedlcated lo a différent type ot muslc with Friday (2) tocusing on jazz, Saturday on dance and Sundayonsoul. On Friday, Courtney Pine, Lonnle liston Smith ond Jools Holland wlll play live. Supporting Orbital on Saturday wlll be Jah Wobble's Invaders Ot The Heart, Spooky, Nlghtmares OnWax, Mad Professer, DJ Rap & Area 39 ond Mother. The MinislryOf Sound wlll have a tent (DJs to be announced) and there wlll be a "Bass Tenf leaturing LTJ Bukem, the Ragga Twins and MCs Moose, Flve O and Det. On Sunday, LV wlll be supporled by Allson Llmerick, Truce ond Pauline Henry. A reggae tent on that doy wlll teature Chris Goldflnger, Jah Shaka, Jah Free, Jah Works and Consclous Sounds. Tickets and détails are avallableon01273 708 888. 

MAXIPRIEST 
FEATURINGSHAGGY 

THE NEW SINGLE 
AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE AND TWO CD'S ...T .... T\ OUTNOW 

m 
(o 



Club: Sex, Love and Motion at Soundshaft, Hungerford Lane, London WC2. Saturdays, 10.30pm-late. 

Capacity/PA/ spécial features: 300/9.5K/recently installed new dancefloor, lighling rig and décor. Door policy: 'There's no dress code/ - Paul Tibbs. Music policy: Hypnofic global beats/ hard bouse and fechno. DJs: Colin Faver, Terry Mitchell, Alex Knight, Stacey Tough, DJ Cellie. Spinning: Dave Clarke 'Southside'; Pimp Daddy Nash "Our Mon In Stockholm (Ez Roilers Mix)'; Claude Young 'DJ Kicks'; Stasis Trom Old To The New/; DaveAngePCIassics'. DJ's view: "Ifs thefriendliest club in London/-Colin Faver. Industry view: Ts a really good intimate night. There's a definite party atmosphère with a slightly aider crowd/- Andy Howarth, Intergroove. Ticket price: £8 non-members, £7 members. 

deton starts publishing vwing 
Deconstruction hos expanded ils dance empire wilh Ihe formation of Deconstruction Publishing. The new publishing orm will toke over trom M52, whlch had been Ihe small publishing 

f ublishing bigger scale. People's Mike Pickenng when M52 is suoerseded by Ihe nev 

etfectively for Ihe publishing business ofthe lype of artists thot Decon issigning and notsee them poached by the big 
Even though the lirst signing is set lo be Deconstruction recording 

publishing wing will be an 
Seflon, previously .. ofA&R atBMG Music Publishing. Selton has already 
réputation dance publishing by inking "" 

be very much fl&R-led and not just to do wilh whallhe guys ore signing upslalrs/ saysSefton. 
thot Tm In the process of signing at the moment 

Basemenl Boys and Steve Anderson (rom Brothers In Rhythm while at BMG, Meanwhile, Deconstruction Publishing will inheril a rosier of artists such as the Grid, Félix, Tom Rowlands trom the 

inlerests Seftonsays, 'As --■-"Ihisseemedlhe Deconstruction Publishing1   be adminlslered woridwide by next logical slep -    proper stand-"1""0 

■ Asyou might Imagine, belng | Involved with a mllllon-selllng international smash Iwandersloryoun 
îtnce Ihe original release o( hls single featurlng Mattha Wash 'Jumpln' In 1994 lo the Isong's imminent reissue on Manlfesto Records, Todd has gone trom belng a mere 

il»[« 

a mixture.* ly, Deconstruction publishing will not be limiled to just dance signings eilher and, like Ihe label, could make   (orays into Ihe alternative and company rock scenes. 
The last Dance Music Seminarorganlsedbythe music Industrysthree leadlng copyright and royolty 

 4 " S majors at the moment." W*» ■^m Il 'Jumpln'Isout on Julyl. m 

superstar remlxer/producer lo belng a superstar remlxer/producer of truly gargantuan proportions. The reoson (or Ihls transtormalion, as we ail know, was Todd's mix on lhat llttle ditty 'Mlssing' by Everything But The Girl. Garbage, Brownstone, Jlmmy Somerville, 3T, Cappella, and Freak Power are just some of those with Terry mixes in the pipeline, while production work is llned up for the likes of Ten City, Jody Wately and Shannon. Terr/s manager Gary Salzman Is, not unnaturally, very happy abut thls state of affalrs. "Todd's now accepted in many différent areas. We've proved we can sell records, make 1 crossover radio records, make urban records, do a greal set of mlxes (or Garbage. Todd's a j records person and the Industry has finally corne to undersland that," says Sallzman, I Outslde hls own work, Terr/s record label Freeze Is also enjoylng a big rap hit at the | moment In the States with Jay Zee's 'Dead Présidents/ Aln't No Nlgga'. "We've set things l up so Todd can do what he wants," says Saltzman. "Ultimately we wanl to have a I record label Worldwide. We're talklng to 

SOOpeople lastyear. The PRS, MCPS and PPL are hopingforasimllarly enthusiastic tumout for Ihelr second semlnar in Scotland - at the Arches, Glasgow, from 6.30pm Wednesday (June 12). The event will once again aliovv delegates to ask a panel of experts and figures (rom the dance Industry about copyright, royalties and the iaw surrounding these issues. Among représentatives from the Scottish dance scene will be Billle Klltle (from 23rd Precinct), Paul Ludford (Rezerection), Dave Clarke (Soma), DJs Scott Brown and Yogi Haughton and joumollst Bllly Graham. Dave Clarke of Soma says, "Thls forum is essentialso the greal unknown of copyright can be explalnedandallthe questions you're scared to ask can be answered in a friendly environmenl/ he 

CLUB OWNERS/PROMOTERS 

CONTACT BEN FOR DETAILS OF OUR 
JUNE 

BOOKING PEADUNE THIS WEEK TEL : 0171 921 5996 
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rimini is launchpad for 

the dreamhouse boom 
Lasl week's music, club and evenls at Nighlwave, was interactive stand complété wilh 
Nighlwave 96 - kicked ott with Floor programme, a raft of all-nlght pariies The Technlcs World Donce throughoul Ihe 000011/3 Music Gala dominated the clubbing centre on June 1, following night, with PAs from More lhan 10,000 DJs, Cappella, Culture Beat, Tony Di European and American dance Bart, Love To Infinily and Livin' 

boxes attracted a large crowd, is one of the First labels planning an assaull on the rest of Europe with ils Medilerranean progressive compilation 'Dreamhouse'. executives and vlsitors attended Joy among olhers, Ihe (our-day evenl, designed to Junior Vasquez picked up the highlight Ihe musical and MixMag aword tor besl DJ, and cullural (rends on the llalian the night finished with an all- dance scene. night party at Ihe club Peler One of Ihe highlights of the Pan. evenl was the DMC/Technics As the third day drew to a World DJ Mixing close, the DJs Iransferred Iheir Chompionship on June 2, talents to Ihe soccer field, with compered by New York's Klss a (riendly match organised by FM DJ Red Alert, which saw 64 DMC, VC Recordings ond tinalisls from 32 counlries clolhing compony Kappa baltling it out for a place in the attracting a heallhy crowd to final. Rimini Football Stadium. The 32 judges eventually A closely-lought game 

The album, which includes Roberi Miles's 'Children', has to date sold 80,000 copies in Itoly and will be released in Ihe UK Ihrough MCA on July 22, preceded by a lounch party at the Ministry Of Sound on July 5. Italian DJ Gigi D'Agoslino, one of the key exponenls of the genre says, '[Dreamhouse] is Ihe most important trendlo affect Ihe llalian dance markel foryeors. Itwill lasl a lot longer thon genres like techno whiltled contestonls down to a belween UK DJs ond dance 12-slrDng line-up - including execs and llalian DJs saw the Ihe UK's 1989 award-winner British team winning 4-2. Culmaster Swift - for 0 In a trade fair dominated by speclacular showdown thaï Italian record oullels, music evening. equipmenl suppliers and First prize went to Denmartfs merchandising companies, the DJ Noise, wilh Hong Kong's DJ Irend of Medilerranean Tommy runner up, and progressive music, or defending champion Roc 'dreamhouse' as it has been Raider from Ihe US in third. dubbed, was clearly évident. The conlest, like mony of the Media Records, whose 

becouse so much more, like vocals and extra loyers, can be added, and it isweicomedby radio, unlike many olher types of dance," Almosthalfof Ihe Italian chart is currenlly taken up by dreamhouse, and 80% of Ihe counlr/s 5,000 clubs are playing the genre, says Media's head of international Laura 

i 
i'T-.S a?» 

• be more people in Rimini I moking deols. We're looking • ot moking this an annuel J meeting point - ifs an 

Gionnl Zutfa - Italien record outlet Dlscoid "Ttiere aren'l enough people 

irisiled ond MTV filmed one ils programmes from Ihe stand so it was good for us 

licensing deols and we'v had a lot of press, Media corne again next year.' 

people thot 1 wonted to lalk to. Also I couldn'l have passed up ihe opporlunilylo beat Ihe Italians at football and, of course, toget a suntan.' 
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eus 
Shop: Flip Records, 125 Long Acre.CoventGorden, London WC2. (1511 x 1011, tel: 261 2866) 

Speclalist areas: Euro, techno, acid, trance, hard house. Ticket outiet for the Complex. Ownefs view: 'We are a new shop to the area. We've only been open aboutsix monthsand we'requite small butthings are going okay. We do feel some compétition from other shops in the area. We're more like Chock/s than Fat Cal in in the type of records that weseil, but each shop does have its own individuel style so ifs not reallythatmuchofa compétition. The reai aimistogetcustomers coming through the doors.Wegefalotof imports in - Européen, British, Dulch and Swedish material-which sell well,' - Karim Lamouri. Dlstributor's view: "The shop is holding its own in the market. They getthe customers down thereforthe acid-type materiai and the/re goodaboutstocking up on imports. Can't fouit them.'- Lee, Mo's Music Machine. DJ's view: "This shouldbepartof everyone's record stop around central London i( ifs the harder, acid stuff that you're into. Not bad 

PosiîSva JAZZ IT UP 
Reel 2 Real 

but belter on import materiai. The shop gels a good little crowd down on a Saturday aftemoon,'-Steve Tilford. 

WRONG Eveiythlng ButTheGirl 
WHAT YOU WANT Future Force (Wilti newKamasutro mlxes to make up Ihis hot doublepack) 
WE HAVE EXPLOSIVE FSOL 
EASE THE PRESSURE The Beloved (Deep house mixes from Derrick Carter) 
RELEASE YO'SELF Roger Sanchez 
PROFESSIONAL WIDOW Tort Imœ (WHh mixes from Armand Van Helden and MK) 
THE FLOOR EP Poperclip People 
MUSIQUE Daft Punk (Spunkyfunk workoutlrom this hotremixduo) 
PRAY FOR LOVE Love To Infinify (Hoppygarage with mixes from Morales) 
ORIGAM1/SCRUNCHED Wastepoper 
OPEN YOUR MIND Kings ofTomorrow (Chunky US garage) 
SAVED MY LIFETodd Edwards (Wilh new mixes IromGrant Nelson and JoeyMusaphia) 
HOME Eskimos & Egypt (Jough mixes from Sériai Diva and Eric Powell) 
NIGHT MOVES Abigail (Wilh mixes from Ihe Rhylhm Masters) 
CHILI PALMER-S DAY OFF No Tenshun (Cool, slylish garagegroove) 
THE SPIRITIS JUSTIFIED Rilmo DeVida (Powerfut progressive house) 
IT'S MUSIC Centuiy Falls (Excellent vocale and production on Ihls garage Irack) 
LIFT ME UP The Romalt Project (New York s 
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trekkie de vit is always 
chasing the new sound. 
here are his top 10 tunes 

*1 don't liKe piano tunes but the production here is 101 % and I like everything about it. I wish l'd made that record. 1rs relenlless, dancey, soulful and sa well put logelher. It 1s the perfecl sang - and I haie piano tunes, Ihafs how good it is. If I made this record I could stop tomorrow.' 
lefs rock' e-trax (feuer pHch) 'This came out in 1991. Ifs got longevity - you don't get tired of hearing it. It disappeared and came back with remixes by Trade DJs Daz Sound and Malcolm.' 

produced, mélodie - the chorus, the slrings - ifs so professional. Itwas my record of the year in'95.' 

'nhs surgery ep' doc scott (absolute 2) "This came out in 1991 and was another huge record for Trade, It was the record that ; really got me Info the harder 1 techno musîc. I would play il . in mosl clubs today u  
and are much (aster now - you con play these aider records at house clubs." 

w 

x (eye q) 

BORN: Kidderminster, Septemoer iz, iso/. urc uei-ukc l ,. , o i norc.mHûH 
rc'enlghWdSS 
n ihB end " S- Adélaïde. "There was a mlx up and I got sent ta the wrong club. It was a lovely place and îles and the women had handbags. I was playing hard house and they were thinking 'where s the Kylh Hieend and tooMhree peopleaway and everïone, |ust left." FAVOURITE CLUBS: "There Isn't a club l've ev Trade " NEXT THREE GIGS; Amnesia, Madrid (June 10); Flirt, Mld-Glamorgan Universlty (13): Ripe, Mans I .il ' nniu mp Trnde- an the main circuit I Dlav on a harder Up. l'm uplront, play thmgs 
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USURE DO (TONY DE VIT 
MIXES)/INSPIRATION 
Strike Fresh 

DONT STOP MOVIN' 
Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 
MISSION; IMPOSSIBLE 
Adam Ciayton & Larry Mullen Mother 

9 CANT HELP IT Coliseum/Shindig/ 
Happy Clappers PWL International 

12 WHERE LOVE UVES 
Alison Limerick Arista 

4 MYSTERIOUS GIRL 
Peter André featuring 
BubblerRank Mushroom 

.0 MACARENA 
Los Del Rio RCA 

i^NAKED 
Louise EMI 

ài NOTHING ( WONT OC 
JX . ffrreedom 

CEI GIDDY UP/CARNIVAL 
2 In A Room Encore 

27 CHAINS 
Lauraine Smart Suprême 

2 99 RED BALLOONS 
Pleasure Delux Eternal 

19 STOMP! 
BG Epic/Dance Pool 

e LOVE RESURRECTION 
Dlux Logic 

H UFOUNDOUT 
The Handbaggers Tidy Trax 

dPG 

Universal/MCA 
FEELS SO GOOD 
(SHOW ME YOUR LOVE) 
Lina Santiago 0 EI3: m CANT TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU 
Millenium Vibe Triple XXX Recordings 
JUMPING UPSIDE DOWN 
Black Groove Avex 
ITSHOULD HAVE BEEN YOU 
Hannah Jones EastSide 

EMI 

LOVE IS THE POWER 
Melanie Marshall Encore 

Œ FACE IT DJ Dado Steppin' Out 
23 KILLING ME SOFTLY 

Fugees Ruffhouse/Columbia 
JAZZITUP 
Reel 2 Real Positiva 
WRONG 
Everything But The Girl Virgin 

n BLURRED 
Pianoman 3 Beat/Fusion/ffrreedom 

m HOWIWANNA BE LOVED 
Dana Dawson 

31 ESï JUST JUMP 
Daisy Dee Club Tools 

Effij I WANNA KNOW 
Staccato Multiply 

rrrm 'm that girl 
Maxi Priestfeaturing Shaggy Virgin 

mt CRAZY CHANCE 
Kavana 

» HEARTBREAK 
Mrs Wood featuring 
Eve Gallagher 

s CRYING IN THE RAIN 
Culture Beat 

EE3I CEI PRIDE 
Johnna 

gr» 40 SUNSHINE 
Umboza 
VICIOUS CIRCLES 

Nemesis/Virgin 

o Wn^m ® SEARCHING FOR LOVE 
Mr Roy featuring Daryl Pandy 

o Egll Œa ARE YOU READY FOR LOVE? 
Ultra High 

o CS3 NO SURRENDER 
Deuce 

grra 37 macarena 
Los Del Mar 

oEHl®» WANNABE 
Spice Girls 
LEMONTREE 
Pools Garden 

React 
Epie 

PWL International 
Limbo/Positiva 

Manifeste 
Fresh 
MCA 

Love This 
Pulse-8 

Virgin 
Intercord 
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torîamos: 
'professîonal 
WHk)W' (us atlarrtic) !--]■ Wilh Everything homse ButTheGirl's 

Buckettieads-style groove an a terrifie atmospheric drop in a terrine atmospnenc arop m Ihe middle. A big club hit for 

VINCENT FLOYD "The Magic EP' (Subwoofer). A four-track EP from underground Chicago producer Vincent Floyd. "Get Closer' has o powerful groove 

top reworkings. Nush do what they do best - toughening up the beats and keeping a strong party vibe. They deliver two 
old-school rhythm un over* refrain kicks off the full song. The impressive res " ' --BSffltor UKrel 

synlh parts; "1 Need You' is more laid-bock wilh olmost Lorry Hecrd-slyle keys; "1 om' i 

rough thmgs up 
packed. 

inlroduce Ihemselves. Well d ITII certainly hold a floor but unfortunately not mémorable enough to really stick oui in the current 

Kerri Chandler feel to Ihe bassline ond simple keys; and 'Strange Pleasure' is a groovy disco loop with an intriguing reedy organ ond vibes worth checking out. ••• )n 

rhythms, far-out i and serious dub effeds. The end resuit Is startllngly brilllanl, as is their piar powered dub. ••••( 

NIKITAWARRENT Need You' (VC). The huge piano riff from this Italian tune fias been sampled countless limes since it (irsl surfaced five years ago. Now the Irack is gelting a well- deserved re-release wilh 

HUSTLERS CONVENTION "Final' (Stress). Hustlers Convention are causing contusion by releasing a convincing pseudo-US soulful house track under the name o( Space Family Unit on New York's Alphabet City label. 

RHYTHM & VIBE "Is Thls the Rhythm' (Urban Hero). Although this sounds every bit a New York track, it Is in (ad UK-produced. But itwas only when Ihe American label Alphabet City licensed it for the US lhat anyone took any notice. Now ifs bock out here with Ihe excellent deep Cocculto mix 
  . builds wilh fully-flanged keyboard swipes, throbbing synths and a chunky 

KERRI CHANDLER 'Halleluloh' (Klng Street). American producers don't lake enough risks os a mie, tendlng to stick wilh a formula once Ihe/ve found tt, so when they do make even a slight shift ifs always good to hear. The A-side is a lypically strong New York track from Chandler but the B-side's Roy Davis mix goes off on a deep Irance, US slyle, and is ulterly hypnolic, Simple organ riffs ond genlly building percussion arejoined with wah woh-ed synths in - waythatmi' 

T=T~ = t- 
g 5 

heric drops which go on and justkeep getting 

lake a totally différent tack. Their tribol work-outs huslle along superbly and complément Ihe main mix perfeclly. Essential. ••••• tj 
A HIPPIE A HOMEBOY AND A FUNKIE DREDD "Welcome to 1 ' AU' (Ihumpin' Vlnyl). Almosl an oldschoolai this bunch pop up every now and Ihen with a single. And while this is a perfeclly decent house groove, it relies loo much on a ralher pedestrian bassline and the best bits - the rap and slabbing synth 

THE LONELY GUY "Soylng AU Thaï Crap' (Flre And Ice). This is a Euro breakbeal house track in the Klubbheads mould wilh a snippet from an old Stetsasonic rap provlding the vocal hook, tt may be a liltle predictable but il works a treat. Simple drops and bursts keep the momentum ail Ihe way Ihrough, maklng il an easy mixing record os well as ~ 
BULLITT "Crled le Dream' (VC Recordlngs). One of those epic sounding commercial tranc— wilh swelling synths ond 

Si 
SJ5 <o rs oo o loi E ^ fM CM CM CO CO CO s s 



swirling mélodies lopped with a foinl femole vocal wilh endless grandiose crescendos, Very slmilar to Grâce in slyle bul Ihe production on this is faulllessly crisp and powedul, and if you like your lunes slrong and very long ttiis is (or you. Tde actual song is probably not calchy enough for this lo really colch on 

REEL HOUZE 'The Chance' (Zoom). The Zoom label is definitely bock on (orm with tracks like Discocaine's 'Back To Back' and now Ihis slice of real dub house disco from DjD and Roberio Mello. The lead Reel Houze mlx tokes ils eue 
garde disco, borrowing Ihe waves of organ and Td do anything lo gel Ihe chance' lir from his séminal "Go Bang'. 

CARL COX 'Sensual Sophis-TI-Cal/Ihe Player" (Ultimatum). Because he believes thafa lackoftv, radio and major retailer suppod makes most records drop out ofthe charts so quickly, Cari Cox has decided to make a point by only releasing Ihis double A-sided single for 10 days. Il will no doubt be boughf, if Is Ihe work ofthe counlr/s favourite DJ after ail, bul ifs not quile what fans might expecl. 'Sensual Sophis-Tl-Cari is a very smoochy old-style slice of chill-out lechno and 'The Player" is an equally smo Cari Craig-lype disco Joumey, Ihatalso cornes inajumpier, border Time Wails For No Mai mlx. Nothing lo blow your mit 

PAPERCLIP PEOPLE 'The Floor EP' (Open). Corl Craig brings togelher a funky bass loop, scralchy boogie breaks, twiddly lechno bits and whiplash beats 

(Reach)' (Shelter). Gruff, soulful Donald croons away in a song partly inspired by soundalike Teddy Pendergrass (The more I gel...") while girls sing the hooks on Ihis slrong vocal production. Trademark smack drums ar '1 ' 
monster that competes wilh Dave Clarke's "Soulhside'. He then shows off hls drum g prowess on the 

own Booker T perhaps?) are put logelher in Iwo vocal mixes and Ihree dramalic dubs with several changes. You know whal to expecl, love 'em or loalhe 'em, the Smock crew rarely disappoint. ••• jn 
crunchy percussion, (unky bongos and hissing hi-hats along Ihe way. 'Steam' rounds Ihings otf wilh heaps of Hammond and exotic Iwangs over blg Iribal-tinged drums. 

jufflgle 

lually smooth  m disco joumey, gajgge 

DJ ZINC "Is It A Game'(dub plate). Soon lo be released on DJ Hype's and Pascal's new label True Players. This is âne of my faves at the moment wilh ils rapid breaks, alry sub- sounds and a bassline lhal Is so inteclious. And there ore some excellent computer vocols incorporated. Iris gonna be a killer. ••••• n 
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SOUL TOTAL'No One Else «rlsta). Belated UK releasefor » second single from Ihis glrl 
^mbœ's^Bad Sylabel. Once 
xïroduce^ducky Thomas malch poppy r&b vocals with a paidoldskoolbeaLinlhiscase rhp's 'South Brorod. Included o^emorerap-orie^edPuff naddv remix and an r&b remix W shows lhaf even wilhout ail Die samples Ihere's a fine sang lurking urdemealh.Asona Irackbutmaybelhegroups cuirent Gabnelle-sounding US release, "KissinYou', would havebeenosaferbetfor breoking this excellent group in ItieUK.»  M 
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We are sad to 
report that 

James Hamilton 
is retiring from 
writing his DJ 

Directory 
column due to 

ill health. 

m* \ 

liai MINDS OF MEN 
BRAND NEW DAY 

PERFECTO 
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I Kl bchart 

by alan jones Januory 29 1994 was the lost lime Arlsla had a number one wilti Arelha Franklin's remake of Die Cliviiles & Cole hit "A Deeper Love'. This week, Arisla retums ta the summit as Allson Llmerlck's 'Where Love llves' moves into pote position wilh a high level ot DJ support exceeded only once this year, that being on April 6, when Klubbheads' 'Klubbhopping' wenl ta number one. 'Where Love Lives' previously lopped the chart when (irst releosed (ive years ogo, and ils new surge - ils points tally increased by 27% this week - means thaï Everylhlng But The Glrl's "Wrong' loses ils chart tille even Ihough il increosed ils support by 7%..;Our upfront Club Chart continues lo be dominated by house records as, lo a certain extenl, does our Pop Tip chart. On a week when Fugees' 'Kllllng Me Somy" dominâtes the sales labulalions, it manages only a number 21 placing on the Pop Tlp chart and 59 on the main chart. Il Is, of course, more popular than that. Some upfront DJs drop records once they are commercially releosed, while pure pop venues are scared of playing anything sa slow. But the increasing popularily of r&b/soul/rap and the iike is slowly being rellecled In the clubs. This week we présent anolher one-otî No House In The House chart, compiled (rom 50 DJ retums. Fugees came oui on top, naturally, wilh over 50% more points. Thefull T 
Tre Iho Om' - SWV (RCA), 4 ■Ooln' If iomotllln'-Rodyn (RCA), 6 ï O-Clm*-- NonctHlanl (KK 7 "PereonoT (LP) - Mon 01 Vulon (AUjrEpIc), 8 X)ne For Tho Mono/ - Horara Bt< (Motam), 9 •Oel On Up'- Jodect (MCA), 10 ■Chongo" - Raw Stylus (Wired), 11'K d). 12'OnlyYou,-112(USI îctr'-BustaRhymes (Elekna). H'Nover Biisy (LP) - kenny Lollmore (Cotumbid), 16 hyrlaed' - Keiln Svmot (EleW «geClInlotVP-FiinkAllstoisffpte), 1 

UQhmouse Family (Wild Coid), 20 '100/ ■■ DWigelo 

loodedwill be holding o spécial summer pariy in the courlyard at Cream on Wednesday (June 12) featuring achat show. The unusual eventwill fealure edilor James Brown lalking ta model Kathy Lloyd, Joanne Guest, Llverpool FC stars and vorious other guests, Tickets for the chat show are £5 and are limited ta 300. Détails on 0151 709 9979.. .Galaxy 101 radio station and the Mlnlslry 01 Sound will be teaming up ta présent François 

t S& 

Kervorklan at the Trinity Centre, Bristol this Saturday (15). DJ support will came from Galaxy's mix show host Tristan Bolllho and US DJ Eddie Ferez...The Profile booking agency is looking (or quality up-and-comlng acls for live work, Inlerested parties should call Clive or Serena on 0171 -733 3181,. The Trees For London charity is holding its annual "Treebal Galherlng" clubbing exlravaganza on Saturday June 29 at The Cross, King's Cross, London. DJs will include luke Nevllle, Jonathon More, Simon Fagan, Gordon Young and Damon Thomas. Tickets are £10 and the organisers guarantee clean toilete, no mud and no raln, Info on 0171 -251 3307/0171 -267 5854/0181 -348 2486 ...Scolland's M8 magazine now has an office in London wilh Iwo permanent staff, edilor Billy Graham and Claire Hughes. The new M8office can be found at 100 Weslboume 1W2, Tel: 0171 -792 4879; fax; 0171 -792 4865...Angelo Tardlo, one of the (ounders of llalyte Flying Records and unnl recenlly Ihe compan/s A&R director, has left lo set up three new labels in association wilh Time Records. The labels are called Sunllle, Sunlune and Moonllle and will cover house garage, commercial dance Iracks and trance/progressive. The labels' A&R oflices are at: Via Arco Felice Vecchlo, 44 80070 Bacoli, Naples, ltaly...FlnaIly, we are ail very sad that ill health has (orced James Hamillon to relire from writing his DJ Directory column, bu we hope he will be back writing for fflMvery soon...AND THE BEAT GOES ON! x m 

SISTER BLISS 

"BADMAN" 

FAITHLESS 

"if Lovir'fou is wrong" 

OUT17TH JUNE 
ON JIM DOG RECORDS 

JD0GCD.1 
DISTRIBUTED : BY 3MV/S0NY 

Out 8th July 
On Cheeky Records 

CHEKCD.014 
DISTRIBUTED BY: SMWBIVIG 
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US SINGLES US ALBUMS 

THACROSSROADSBon 
GIVE ME ONE REASON Trac 
BECAUSE YOU LOVEO ME Ceiii 

THEME FROM MISSION:IMPOSSIBLE B!.c: 

TOUCH ME. TEASE ME Csu 
FOaOW YOU DOWN/HLIHEAR... The 
OLD MAN & ME (WHENIGET-) Koe; 

KEEPON.KEEPIN'ONMCI 

â MISSING Evervlh-ng ButThoGirl 

27 THE EARTH, THE SUN... C 
|P 39 WHOWILL SAVE YOUR SOUL Jcw 

s 1,2.3,4 (SUMPIN* NEW) Coolio 
M THEYDONTCAREABOUTUSw.ct 

5 44 PLEASE DONT GO inm 

il AU THE THINGS (YOUR MAN WONT DO) Joe 

m 

a26 ES] HIGH LONESOME SOUND Vmcoi 
27 25 WAITINGTO EXHALE (OST)v.ri, 

DOWN ONTHEUPSIDESour 

FAIRWEATHER JOHNSON Hoc: 
3 TO THE FA1THFUL DEPARTED Tho i 

2i THE GREAT SOUTHERN TRENDKILLPintora (Eas We«i 

33 UNDISPUTED ATTITUDE Slayoi 
5 33 MISSION TO PLEASE The isk 

31 SMELLS LIKE CHILDREN Mari 
19 MELLON C0UIE& THE INFINITE „.Sr 

? (WHArS THE ST0RYJM0RNING6L0RY? Oaw (Epie) 33 THE HUNCHBACKOF NOTRE DAME (OST) varie 

44 THE GREATEST HITS COLLECTION Alan Jack 

UK WORLD HITS: 
The MW guide to the 
top British performers in 
key markets (chart position in brackets) 

UK WORLD HITS 
NETHERLANDS 

l BABY COME BACK Worlds Apart IH...JUSTAUTTLE BIT Gina G IWEA) 
44) HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE Take That (RCA) 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

BECAUSE YOU LOVEO ME 

THE OKLY TH1KG THAT 100KS GOOD ON ME IS YOU Et* 
THERFS NOTHING IW 

A DESIGN FOR LIFE Manie 

25 FEMALE OF THE SPECIES Spa 
23 DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER Oas 

2 13 DOWN ON THE UPSIDE Soo 

23 MERCURY FALUNG Sting 
24 PARANOID & SUNBURNT Sbn 
26 FAIRWEATHER JOHNSON Hooi 
29 PURE LIGHTNING SEEDS Ughming Seeds 

16 ELEGANT SLUMMING M F 
5 28 EXPECTINGTOFLYîhe 

12 FUZZY LOGIC Super FurryAr 

9 33 THE PRESIDENTS OF THE USA Tha Prwdea 
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R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
Ito W li"e Artist label Cal No, IDisliibutorl Ibis last Tille Anist label Cal No. lOisliibolot) YT kilungmesoftly Fugees \î 1 (m! DONT STOP MOVIN' Y7 NOBODYKNOWS Tony Rich Project La Face/Ansia 74321356421IBMGI 2 (32 BLURRED Pianoman fftreedomTABX243IFI 3 -LAOY Coohempo I2C001323 |E) 3 133 CANT HELP IT HappyClappats Coliseom/PWLTOGA004T|W) 77 OCEAN DRIVE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 5766191 |F1 4 El NO ONE'S DRIVING Dave Clarke Bush/Deconstrucdon 74321380161 IBMGI MarkMorrison WEAWEAO40TIW) 5 En THEME FROM MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE Adam Clayton & Lany Mullen Motber 12MUM 75(F) YTIeforeyou walk OUÏ of MY LIFE Monica Rowdy 74321374041 (BMGI 6 EITHENIGHT Roach Motel Junior Bo/s Own JBO 41R (RTM/D1SCI 

7 5 DOUKNOWWHEREYOU'RECOMINGFROM M-BeatfeaturingJam oquai Rcnkl2RENKT63(SRDl 7 (33 JUSTMAKETHATMOVE ToddTenyfeatTofr/eV/ytifie SffliedOlM.ru'jySOMrRaBMV/SMI 
8 7 DOIN'IT LLCoolJ Del Jam/lsland 12DEF15(F) 8 133 LADY D'Angelo Cooltempol2COOL323(B TVTwilTsurvive Chantay Savage RCA 74321377681 (BMG) 9 3 FABLE Robert Miles Deconstruction7432138262t (BMG) Y^TThey dont care about us Michael Jackson Epie CD:6829502 (SMI 10 133 U FOUND OUT Handbaggers TidyTraxTIDV104T(PI 

3 IMUST STAND Ice-T Virgin SYNDT5(E) 11 El QUEST Shimon &AndyC Ram RAMM17 (SRD) 
,2 11 WOO-HAH!! GOT YOU ALLIN CHECK BustaRhymes EiektraEKR 2201(1/1/] 12 2 THANKY0U/NAT1VE LOVE Wild Woman OtWonga ShockingVinyl SHOTOOt (GRPV/F) 
,3 ,3 TRIS IZ REAL Shyheim NooTtybe/Virgin VUST105 |E) 13 9 THISIZREAL Shyheim NooTrybe/VirginVUSTlO5(0 
14 9 YOU'RETHE ONE SWV RCA 74321383311 (BMG) 14 i FOR WHATYOU DREAM OF BedrockfeaturingKYO Stress 12STRX23(P) 
15 15 THE GRAVE AND THE CONSTANT FunUvin'Criminals Chrysaiis 12CHS 5031 |E) 15 El TAINTED LOVE Icon Etemat/WEAWEA057T[W) 
16 K ONEFORTHEMONEY Horace Brown Motown 8605231 (F) lE 23 GETONUP Jodeci MCA MCST 48010 (BMGI 
17 is GETONUP Jodeci MCAMCST480101BMGI 17 12 TRIPPIN' ON SUNSHINE Pizzeman Cowboyl2L0AD32IPI 
18 20 GIVEMEALimE MORE TIME Gabrielle Go,BeatGODX139|F) 18 il DOINTT LLCoolJ Def Jam/lsland 12DEFI5IF) 
13 21 DESIRE NuColours Wild Card/Poiydor 5763631 (F) 19 El ARE AM EYE? 
20 17 20/7 3T M JJ/Epîc 6631992 (SM) 20 133 DROP INTAMADNESS Atomic Cheeky Junior JCHEKtioifBMG) 
21 16 MISS PARKER Benz RCACD:74321377292{BMG) 21 6 BEF0RE YOU WALK OUT 0FMYLIFI ; Monica Rowdy74321374041 (BMGI 
22 22 PLAYAHATA Luniz Virgin VUST103(E) 
23 19 HAPPY Pauline Henry Sony S2CD:6630692 (SMI 23 26 FREEDOM (MAKE IT FUNKY) Black Magic Poshrêa 1ZT1VX5110 
24 25 IGOT5 0N1T Luniz Noo Trybe/Virgin VUST 101 (E] 24 16 SENSUALSOPHIS-TI-CAT/THE PLAYER Cari Cox uitimatium0090870COXIP) 
25 26 ALLTHE THINGS (YOUR MAN WONT DO) Joe ls!andl2IS634|F) 25 22 KLUBBHOPPING Ktubbheads AM:PM 5815571 (0 
26 24 LOVE FOR LIFE LisaMaorish Go.BeatG00X145(F) 26 El RISEUP WvidOreams Deconstrucdon 74321386901 (BMG) 
27 23 INTHEHOOD Kool&TtieGang/JTTaylor CurbCUBT12(F) 27 133 l'M ALRIGHT (FM 0LD EN0UGH BABY) InsightProject ExIrayaganze0090820EXF(PI 
28 28 THE WORLD IS A GHETTO GetoBoysfeaturingHai VirginVUST104IE) 28 El BELIEVER Jb3 Novamute 12N0MU 19(RTM/D1SCI 
29 23 DOUBLETROUBLE MadUon Wild Card/Poiydor 5765311 (F] 29 O SCHONEBERG Marmion HooiChoonsHOOJ43(RTNM)ISC) 
30 27 CALIFORN1ALOVE 2Pacfeaturing DrDrr i DcathRow/lsland12DRW3|F) 30 30 JAZZITUP Erick Morillo Project Strictly Rhytbm SR12442 (import) 
31 En RESPONSIBILITIES NT Natu raIResponse 74321300861 (BMG) 

DANCE ALBUMS 32 30 ...TIL THE COPSCOMEKNOCKIN, Maxwell Columbia 6631796 (SM) 
131 39 TWENTY FOREPLAY JanetJackson A&MCD:58I5112(F) Tbis last Title Anist Label Cal. No. (Oislributor) 

34 31 SPACECOWBOY Jamiroquai Epie 4277827 (SM) 1 t THE SCORE 2 pin THE HIDDEN CAMERA Fuqees Columbia 4835491/4835494 (SM) Phoiek Science GEDOTIAIE) 35 36 HEY LOVER ILCool Jfeatunng Boyz11 Men DelJam/lsland 12DEF 14(F) 
cimn.i n Wild Card/Polvdor 5763351 |F| 3 El AT THE END OFTHE CLICHE 4 133 CRIED TO DREAM CerICox Uldmalum 0090756 COX/0090754 COX (PI BuiFitt VC Recordings VCRTO 11/- (E) 36 35 TOPOFTHESTAIRS 

37 38 FU-GEE-LA Fugees " Columbia 6630666 (SMI 5 7 NEWBEGINNING fi e 100% PURE GROOVE 2 SWV RCA 07863664871/07863664874 IBMGI Various Telslar-ZSTAC 2840 (BMG) 
38 32 1,213,4(SUMPIN'NEW) Coolio Tommy BovTBV72t (RIWDISCI ■ 7 El THE FUTURE SOLINDS OF CHICAGO ■ V01UME2 Varices MWatyOfSeurdSOMlfSiSOMMCSIlMV/SMI 
39 37 GANGSTA'S PARADISE Coolio featunng LVFo immy Boy CDiMCSTD 2104 (BMGI 9 133 MYHEART Donell Jones Laface 73008260251/-(ImpotD 
10 33 ANYTHING 31 eciN. CnmniioH (— ,— . „0n0i nf inHanendents and specialist 

M J J/Epic 6627156 (SM) 
: multiples.   ' 10 El FEED ME WE1RD THINGS Squarepusher Rephlex CATD37 LP/- (RTM/DISCI 
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VIDEO 

STAR TREK DEEP SPACENINE-VOL 4.6 AROUND THE WORLD WITH TIMON & PUMBAA FREE WILLY 2 MANCHESTER UNITED -1995/96 REVIEW STREETFIGHTER 
POCAHONTAS 
FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FUNERAL CONGO GOROY BATMANFOREVER MEN BEHAVING BADLY ■ COMPLETE SERIES 1 UVE CAST RECORDING:Les Misérables In Concert 

Warner Home Video S013573 20 23 Video Collection MUV22 21 27 Columbia Tristar CVR32651 22 11 Fox Video 8588 23 15 Walt Disney 0274522 24 26 Pearson New Ent PNV1018 25 19 PolyGram Video 6317683 26 16 CIC Video VHR4185 27 13 Walt Disney 0243692 28 20 Warner Home Video S013666 29 21 Thames/VideoCollectlV8223 30 m 

THE MADNESSOFKING GEORGE BAHLEOFTHEBULGE THE BIG RED ONE WALLACE & GROMIT • A THE LION KING THE X-FILES - FILE 2 - TOOMS OCTOPUSSY LICENCE TO KILL BILL WHELAN: Riverdance-The SI MOONRAKER THE UVING DAYLIGHTS THE SPY WHO LOVED ME A VIEW TO A KILL FOR YOUR EYES ONLY 

Columbia Tristar CVR44588BE Warner Home Video 5011086 Wamer Home Video S000939 BBC BBCV5766 Wall Disney D229772 Fox Video 8902S MGM/UAS051640 MGWUAS054Z26 VCIVC6494 MGM/UAS051710 

1 1 UVÎ CAST RECOROINGies Hisirables la Concert «dm Mettra VC6S8 2 2 BILL WHELAN: Rivsrdance-Tlie Show VCIVC6494 3 3 TARE THATGreatest Hits BMG Video 7fl21355683 4 4 B0Y20NE;Said And Done WLB360003 5 9 TAXE THAENobody Else - The Movie BMGVideoï432l3322S3 5 5 OASIS:LiveByTheSea PMI MVW914773 7 6 MICHAEL JACKSON;«deo Greatest Hits • Histoiy S«VEp:c50123! 8 10 RO0SON GREEN & JEKOME FlYNfLSo Ter Su Gnoti BMGVideoTœi» 

TNDEPENDENT singles 

MGM/UAS051743 1 MGM/UAS052041 1 MGM/UAS051725 1 CIC Video VHR4373 1 

DOMINIC KIRWAN:Live In Concert Ritz RITZV0024 MAR1AH MREYJanlasy - Al Madisoo Square Garden SMV Colu-bia 501312 PJ AND DUNCANiOut On The files ■ Uve-Jelstar Video TVE1073 

Tndëpëndent albums 

TRIPPIN ON SUNSHINE Pi WHAT GOES AROUND COMES AROUND Bi BLUE MOON/ONLY YOU J( FOR WHAT YOUDREAMOF... Bi 

Gut CDGUT 2 (TRC) Renk CDRENK63 (SRD) Jltimatium 0090875COX (P) Cowboy CDLOAD 32 (P) 

E3 WE GOTTA LOVE 

OOH! AAH! CANTON A 

LoveThis LUVTHIS CDX 9 (P) 
usic Collection MANUCD1 (Oise) 

(WHATS THE STORY) MORNING... 
THEITGIRL 
PARANOID & SUNBURNT FUZZY LOGIC EXPECTING TO FLY SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS 

Création CRECD189(3MV/V) Infectious INFECT 40CD (RTM/Di) Indolent SLEEPCD 012 (V) Création CRECD169 (3MV/V) Indolent DOLLSCD 004 (V) One Little Indien TPLP55CD(P] Création CRECD 190 (3MV/V) Superior Quality BLUECD004(V) Junior Boy's Own JBOCD 4 (RTM/Di) 4AD CAD 6006CD (RTM/Di) 
Nation NRCD1067 (RTM/Di) 

GANGSTA'S PARADISE Tommy Boy TBCD1141 (RTM/Di) na Recordings SOMACD 5 (RTM/Di) One Little Indian TPLP 79CD (P) 
SCIENCE & NATURE LOVELIFE THE COMPLETE 

TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED DOWN ON THE UPSIDE GOOO GOD'S URGE FISHING FOR LUCKIES 

ROCK 
MushroomD 31450 (RTM) Island CID 8048 (F) A&M 5405262 (F) Wamer Brothers 9362461262 (W) Round 0630148552 (W) 

REGULAR URBAN SURVIVORS MADE IN HEAVEN SO FAR SO GOOD CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF THESE DAYS NORTHERN UPROAR ONE HOT MINUTE 

Total Vegas VEGASCD 3 (E) Parlophone CDPCSD167{E) A&M 5401572 (F) 
Heavenly HVNLP12CD{V) Warner Brothers 9362457332 (W) DGC D6CD 24425 (BMG) 

Daniel O'Donnell/MaryDuff 

THE GREAT SOUTHERN TRENDKILL 

THEIASTWALTZ IFEELALRIGHT MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS FOLLOW YOUR DREAM 

TOY STORY - REAO ALONG Origianl Cast Recordii TOY STORY - STORYTELLER Original Cast Recordi THE X FILES - GROUND ZERO Gillian Anderson DAO'S ARMY: THE MENACE FROM... Original TV Cast A. CHRISTIE ■ MURDER IN MESOPTAMIA Original Cast Recordi THIS SCEPTREDISLE1660-1702... Original Radio 4 Cast THIS SCEPTRED ISLE 1327-1547 Anna Massoy THIS SCEPTRED ISLE 1547-1600 AnnaMassey THIS SCEPTRED ISLE 1702-1760». Original Radio 4 Cast 

East West 7559619082 (W) 
COUITRY 

Ritz BITZBCD 707 (P) Island 5242422 (F) Ritz RITZBCD 703 (P) Capitol CDGB1 (E) Sire 7599268402 (W) Liberty CDEST 2212 (E) Ritz R1TZCD 0058 (P) ransatlanlic TRACD 227 (P) MCA MCD11344 (BMG) Ritz RITZBCD 701 (P) 

BLUE CLEAR SKY 
JO DEE MESSINA STARTING OVER RIGHT FOR THE TIME 

Jo Doe Messina Reba McEntire Waylon Jennings 

MCA MCD 11428 (BMG) Columbia 4776792 (SM) Curb CURCD 023 (F) 

INFAMOUSANGEL BORDERUNE WRECKING BALL MY LIFE 

SPOKEN WORD 

THIS SCEPTRED ISLE: 1087-13: 

HarperCollins (TRC) 14 EJ BBC ZBBC1812 |P| 15 El BBC Radia Collection ZBBC1841IP) 16 EU BBC ZBBC 1841 (P) 17 E] élection ZBBC1821 (P) 18 El llleclion Z8BC1822 (P) 19 El BBC ZBBC 1842 (P) 20 18 BBC ZBBC 1811 (P) ©CIN 
BBC RE 

THIS SCEPTRED ISLE: 55BC -1087 Original Radio 4 C D. KING-SMITH - BASE THE SHEEP-PIG Stephen Thorne RUTH RENDELL - MURDER BEING... George Baker CLASSIC CONNDLLV - IN WORDS 8. MUSIC Billy Connolly 
THETWORONNIES THE TWO RONNIES; ITS GOODNIGHT... Ronnie E FRANCIS-FOR KICKS Williom I JANE AUSTEN'S SENSE & SENSIBILITV Kale Wir DOCTOR WHO: THE GHOST OF N-SPACE Original 

BBC ZBBC 1810 (P) 
HarperCollins HCA325(TRC) Spnaking Volumes 5185664 (F) BBC ZBBC 1746 (P| Corbett/R. Garker) BBC ZBBC 1400 (P) nie Corbett BBC ZBBC 1728IPI 
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ALEX REECE 
LEADING THE DRUM AND BASS FIELD 

better," His next single, Pulp Fiction, they-re reaUy, really sexy. He's the best 
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'For the next record, we are going to become more focused, but I want to keep that amateurish approach. Being a'professionaT band 
STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 

Did you see this recently? Andrew Green, an expert in the paranormal, claims, "Poltergeists are caused by frustration. I know a case where a typewriter exploded because a farmer was so frustrated typing out European Union forms." This is worrying stuff. What happens if you're standing nextto a particularly frustrated A&R scout when he whacks on another appalling demo and, ail of a sudden, bis stereo system goes BOOM? Vou could be hit bythe shrapnel atthe very least. No wonder some venues are so chilly. It's the lingering frustrations of A&R staff provoking paranormal activity. We're probably being haunted bythe ghosts of sacked talent spotters everywhere we go. This explains why you can never find the one demo you want on 

your desk, because a poltergeist has passed on it and thrown it in the bin....The Falcon in Camden, north London would surely be a natural hang outfor your average pop poltergeist. But, with a new PA, and a rejuvenated booking policy, it has started luring back the A&R bods, not least for last week's gig by Kelly's Heroes. For a band who share their name with a Black Grape song, they're not as post-baggy, Britpop or Madchester-influenced as you might expect. Agreed, the singer has a nice way of loafing around on stage (could he have gone to school with lan Brown?) but the music has a more purposeful stride to it. Obviously, it's early days, and they could do with trying less hard, but worth keeping an eye on. At least no-one 

spontaneously combusted in the back row.Mind you, there could beafew frustrated A&Rs trying to hold ittogether following the news that, to celebrate their first successful headlining tour, Scottish hot-tips Bis were finally signing to Wiiija Records as we wentto press (as hinted in this column a month ago). You could fill a standard Tesco till- roll with the amount of labels who've shown interestinthe trio overthe pastfive months, but the London-based label, whose previous bands have included Silverfish and Therapy?, bided their time and seem like a natural UK home forthe group's askew but bouncy pop thrills.    
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South East Asia 

This is a wake up call to the West: MBl's 
cover star ]acky Cheung heads a growing 
pack of multi-million selling régional stars, 
while international acts are making waves. 

Find out how in this issue's in-depth report. 

opportunity 
ASIA REWRITES MUSIC'S RULEBOOK 

Plus: The US Report 
AH you need to know 
about the world's biggest 
market 
in one 
spécial 
issue 

To order your copy, contact Richard Cotes or Anna Sperni on- 
Tel: +44 (0) 171 921 5906/5957 Fax: +44 (0) 171 921 5984 



SPOKEN WORD 

TOUGH TALK FOR 

SPOKEN WORD 

Ihe décision by Redback and Castle Communications to 
stop releasing spoken word product indicates the toughness 
of the market. Redback - a Carlton Home Entertainment 
company launched in a blaze of publicity just over a year ago 
- bas stopped actively promoting its range and bas no plans to 
add new product, preferring to service catalogue only on 

request. Castle, meanwhile, stopped distributing its limited 
spoken word range earlier in the year. Industry insiders say 
the news from both camps is a sign that the leading 
companies are consolidating their market share, while new 
players, including Readers Digest, are looking to enter the 
business squeezing margins still further. Rose Doyle, manager 
of the Talking Book Shop in London, says, "Unless companies 
can service both book and music retail outlets they are going 
to bave problems." Indeed, it is the companies that are 
successfuily servicing both sectors, such as BBC Radio 
Collection and MCI, that are thriving at the moment, while 
many others will continue to struggle unless they get the retail 
support they crave. 

WORDS OF CAUTION 
ALTHOUGH STILL IN ITS INFANCY, SPOKEN WORD IS NOW A MARKET WORTH £34m AT RETAIL THAfS THE GOOD NEWS. 
The bad news is that work still has to done in the distribution and promotion fields. Sue Sillitoe reports 
■ryj he UK spoken word market may be worth around f 34m a year at retail, according to the Spoken Word Publishers Association, but for many companies the business is still in its infency. Over the past six years, the genre has established itself as an entertainment médium in its own right, although the secWs growth has been steady rather than exceptional because it is suppiied by two différent industries - book publishing and music - appealing to alternative retail camps. In fact, the retail market for spoken word has become further fragmented as supermarkets and other non-traditional outlets have realised the genre's sales potential as an impulse buy and are competing head-on with bookstores and record shops. For the record companies' 
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sellers prefer ISBN numbers to catalogue numbers and would rather negotiatc discounts on retail prices than deal with reduced dealer prices. Chris Black, director of catalogue marketing at Sony, says difficuliies with distribution is one reason why the company has only dabbled in spoken word up to now. "We have released one title, BiUie Holiday Wishing On The Moon, and from our 
out a strategy to tacklc the market," he says. "Distribution is 
market is very complex and the - 

publisher, similar to PolyGram's tie-up with Reed International whereby each company uses its own established supply network 

repertoire manager for EMI Music For Pleasure, which ht been in the spoken word mar 

book publishers now take first call on audiobook rights. We havi had to stand back and reassess thé market." EMI is now concentrating on ed by the 
children's product and personality-led releases such as the chart hit, An Evening With Johnners. Fisher adds, "We have some fantastic matcrial in the pipeline including classic comedy 

back 100 years. We are also licensing in TV material such as our Play Days sériés launched in May." EMI may be reducing the 
stresses this is being balanced by a bigger emphasis on marketing. "By linking releases into a séries, we can justify the cost of 
Fisher. "You can't do that v 

ething very spécial." 

Colin Colino, director of comedy specialists Laughing Stock and chairman of the Spoken Word Publishers 
marketing is where record companies have the edge. "The record industry is rooted in marketing," he says. "They are h the business of creating a marke for talent and that's what you need to break new product." He points out that with supermarkets like Sainsbury and I 

ABM: THE ONE-STOP SOLUTION 
A sales and distribution service dedicated to audiobook marketing has been launched. The Audio Book and Music Company, headed by John Cooper who was formerly in charge of spoken word al BMG, will have label managers handling publishers' accounls - s a music distributor 1 opérâtes. The label managers will coordinate the sales and merchandising aspects of marketing campaigns and r 

releases and be supported by a dedicated sales force which will includefive van sales merchandisers and two téléphoné sales staff. ABM will provide a next-day delivery service for orders placed with the telesales department, and offer publishers a stock holding facility and a mailing service to newspapers and magazines. Cooper says, "Our aim is to offer a one-stop service l 

audiobook publishers with particular emphasis placed on second and third retail markets. "Our new promises in Cricklewood will include in- house producers, recording studios and editing facilities and will offer a full manufacturing 
ABM also plans to compile a bestseller list of audiobooks in the UK to be used by the média and as an in-store promotional 

entertainment, th spoken word is expanding rapidly. However, retailers a still not devr ' to the fora realise that r displaj out. for example. Bob Nolan, général m Bespoke, says it is also \ retailers display the pro the tills and at the front of the 

face- 
that 

;s. He s impulse puri i word is 
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COMMENT 
Why pay more? In the heginning it was easy. You acquired the rights to a book, made the arrangements about abridgement, artwork and production, and Ihen decided who should be the reader. Invariably It was decided to use a faig name, the logic being that this would help sales. Today, however, the question is being asked whether, with the ridiculously high number of releases, these "stars" are atfordable. The old adage of throwing money at something can work, but can also be a recipe for disaster. Cosfs for abridgement, studio and production bave become fairly standard, but this does not seem to be reflected in the cost of actors as readers. Obviously the actor's agent will try to negotiate from a high level, but spoken word publishers must have the guts to refuse these payments. I cannot help thinking that some actors are in danger of pricing themselves out of the business. Current levels for top actors appear to be around £1,000 with a 2% or 3% royalty rate for one day's recording. By using lesser-known actors, this cost can be considerably reduced. Clearly many releases need the names hecause of their nature - comedy and autobiographical titles being the prime examples. Dthers can be justified due to the actor"s/actress's connection with a title via TV orfilm. For example, David Suchet reading Poirot, Joan Hickson reading Miss Marple or Derek Jacobi reading Cadfael. It is on the straightforward talking book with no particular connection that the use of a good character or up-and-coming actor could give a significant cost advantage, thereby reducing the necessary break- even figure. This has already been done by several companies, notably Naxos, with no détérioration in the quality of the reading. The économies of spoken word productions, bearing in mind the comparatively low sales levels, are light years away from those of music cassettes, CDs or even books, and need to be tightly controlled, There is considérable evidence of publishers paying well over the top for rights, and it beats me how certain publishers manage to balance their books or justify many of their releases. 
Roger Godbold was spoken word manager at EMI between 1988 and 1935and is now working as a consultant 

in-store. With Paul Merton's autobiography, for example, Nolan is running co-op ads in Q with HMV. He has previously 
Laughing Stock releases whi the company distrihutes. While ail spoken word publishers agree that more r support is essential to truly 
beginning to question the sei in flooding the market with product. The emphasis is definitely switching from quantity to quality with mor promotional support given t( titles that are released. The BBC Radio Collection controls an estiraated of the UICs spoken and has a unique adi 

eWCŒB-'EIHHZa Surrey-based mid- and low-pnce the end of the year" company Sound And Media has nions added six titles to its range of interview CDs. Interview dises with booklets featuring Michael Jackson, Tori Amos, Annie Lennox, REM, Metallica and Guns N' Roses take the number of titles in the range to 17, with five i planned in July and another 10 by October. 

existing titles will also feature the new design. The fastest selling title in the range so far has been the Nirvana dise which has sold more than 50,000 units since it was launched last 

re most record companies, PolyGram sees its spoken word division as a small, but 

the loop. We entered 

PolyGram Spoken Word, 
becoming increasingly important, and the company is concentrating 
position is strengthened by PolyGram's video division which 

becoming the number one 
wide open. It is a tough ma and we need more retail sp and promotion to hit the er 

ft watch a video in 

But as far as PolyGram is concemed, spoken word is an important part of the overall corporate strategy, even if the market is still quite small." MCI takes a similar view with its spoken word division which is now headed by Steve Crickmer, formeriy with the BBC Radio 
Crickmer says, "There is still room for development in the market but we feel that it is the entertainment titles, particularly comedy, that will provide the sell- 

repeat Ustening. Comedy, however, is something that the buyer will want to play again and again." MCI is also planning to exploit its music and video arms to feed product through to the spoken word market. "Co-promotion is the key to this market," says Crickmer. "At MCI we feel we should use our existing strengths in music and video to help proraote our spoken word releases. "We will also be looking to run more retailer co-op promotions and are doing our 
promote spoken word with other products so it is placed upfront in the shop where the public can see 

The spoken word market is still in its early stages, and record companies must lead the way with more aggressive marketing campaigns if retailers are to accept audiobooks as yet another entertainment and profit making médium. H 

AUDI 10 BOOK AND IV1USIC COMRANY 

❖ Wide Product Range ♦♦♦ Sales 
❖ Distribution 
❖ Merchandising ♦♦♦ Van Sales 
❖ Telesales 
❖ MONTHLY RETAIL PROMOTION 

ABIVI is A NEW SPECIAL 1 SX PULL SERVICE 
AUDIO BOOK OPERATION 

❖ NATIONAL COVERAGE 
❖ National Audio Book Chart 
❖ Product Profiling 

Il ABM || 
Audio Book and Music Company Ltd. - ABM 

24 Somerton Road, London NW2 ISA Phone: 0181 830 7224 Fax: 0181 830 7225 
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Straight talking 
Sue Sillitoe marks your card on current and up-coming spoken WORD titles worthy of further attention 
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New release information can be faxed to 0171-928 : 
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CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appowlments: £26.50 per single column cenlimelr ' ' Imum) ■lcmx2co!) isss to Business: £15.00 per single column cenumetre  lions Wanled: £10.50 per single column cenUmelrc Box Plumbers: £10.00 extra PubUshed weekly each Monday, daled follomng Salurday Copy Dole: Adverlisemenls may be placed until Thursday 12 Noon lor publicalion Monday (space permittmg). Ail rates subject lo standard VAT 

™dï&-anCruSv^Way.Tonbndge, KentTNO 1RW 
Fax: o\ 73^ 36^0/361534/relex: 95132 Ail Box Nuxnber Replies to Address above 

APPOINTMENTS 
Career Moves handle DANCE A&R/LABEL HEAD Leading indcpendem dance company wishes to launch 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

ToLet 
SITUATIONS WANTED COURSES rhe now vacant area left by the re-located 

Brïtannia Row Studios, 
near Angel Islington. Suitable for post-production work, audio/video editing/programming 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

Label and Management experience P.C. literate, available P/T. 
Please Téléphoné 
0181 744 1210 To be let on new lease. 

Contact lan Lerner & Co 0171 253 2012 oz AUSTRALIAoz LET ME DO THE BUSINESS FOR YOU DOWN UNDER! Music Rep, experienced professional, Sound personality, SINGER/ 
SONGWRITER msm 

Phone Tom Blankley 01525 718413 (home) 0831 758074 (mobile) 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 

r.° 
m z 

Mojave, Tlny Monroe. (We wonT break your session ovemigh 
0171-261 0118 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

ARC Music Distribution UK Ltd ciy 

» MASSON SEELEY & CO LTD sam HowoAtt, DOWNHAJI «Aitra, Œout, fEJS MI 01366 382511 FAX 01366 385222 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
STUDIO requirhd 

VVest London, M4 areas. Reniai or purchase would be considered for the right premises. We would also consider a suitable property which could be converted. Call Keith on 0181 447 1770 (fax 0181 940 1954) or send any relevant détails to P.O. Box 353, Richmond, Surrey TW10 6FD. 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 

ail types of Jev/el Boxes Ail types of Mastor Bags. Call ROBBIE on: 0181 951 4264 

THE MUSIC 
STOREFITTING SPECIAUSTS 

WE PAY 
£1.75 CASH 

STUDIO LEASEHOLD Hurricane Studios 

buy ail your music 

Manager Wanted for Jim Bows the classic English Singer/Songwriter now a 

10th-12lh. Let's meet Tel: (UK) 01403-264602 (CH) 0041-41-486 26 * 
Tel: 0117 947 7272 
Fax: 0117 9615722 

f ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION^ Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 23, 3 Lanka, Braimist, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Fire, Hyper Hype, Influence, MFS, Low Spirit, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Dos or Die. ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallcl Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Amp (Tangerine Dream) ARABESQUE EXPORT Indic and major labels, budgets and overstocks. LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK CONTACT US TODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRLING ROAD, LONDON W3 8DJ UK SALES TEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 993 7900 FAX 0181 992 0340 
OFFICE SPACE NEEDED 

Office Space required - approx. 500 sq. feet (3/4 people). red areas; Bayswater, Notting Hill, St John's Wood. 
Please reply to 

MWK Box Number 341 

NE 

THE MBI WORLD DIRECTORY1997 

Your direct link to the cream of the global music industry 

Since its launch in 1991, MBI lias become an essential source 
of information for senior music executives around the globe. 
Now MBI is taking its aim of making the global music 
industry more accessible to a new dimension with the 
MBI World Directory. . • 
Published late in 1996 the Directory wili contain détails of 
around 10,000 active companies across a balance of 51 
territories worldwide in 23 business catégories. 
if your company is actively contributing to the global music 
industry, don't miss ont on this opportunity to be included 
in the inaugural édition of the MBI World Dhectory. 

LISTINGS Listings in the Directory nre free of charge, for furlhei inlorraolion oboul obloining o FRH listing in the MBI World Directory, pleose contact: 
David Bone at MBI in London on Tel:+44(0) 171 921 59S8 fax:+44 (0) 171 921 5984 

ADVERTISING & C0PY SALES \ ^ 
for intornolion oboul oduertising in Ike Directory I iP;.. or obloining a topy, please «nlad: \ Rudi Blockett or Matthew Tyrrell ot MBI in london on Tel: +44 (0) 171 921 5981/5926 Fax: +44 (0) 171 921 5984 or John Hurley al MBI in New York on Tel:+212 779 1212 Fax:+212 213 3484 
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Lock up your turkeys! 

It's Eddie Grundy's début album - 

THE WORLD OF EDDIE GRUNDY" 
by Trevor Harrison 

THE WORLD OF. 

m? 

In case you didn't know, Eddie Grundy is one of the main characters in 
BBC Radio 4's "The Archers". 

Renowned throughout Borsetshire for his Country SC Western singing, Eddie's 
musical talents can now be heard on his début album "The World of Eddie Grundy". 

"The Archers" is the world's longest running radio soap (46 yearsi), has a loyal 
audience of 4 million, and its officiai fan club - "Archers Addicts" boasts a 

membership of over 14,000. 
Don't miss ont on the inévitable strong demand for "The World of Eddie Grundy". 

The album, produced by Chris Difford, is released on CD and cassette on ]une 24th. 
Indudes songs written by Johnny Cash, Elvis Costello, Chris Difford, Nick Lowe and 
Syd Barrett, along with a new arrangement of the legendary "Archers" theme tune. 

« Major National, Specialist SC Régional Media campaign. 
>> Compétitions, promotions, radio and TV appearances, 

plus extensive coverage in the Radio Times. 

Contact Pete Macklin or Jennie O'Donnell 
nnn 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
We've always known Radio One (and 
now BBC) big cheese Matthew Rannister was discreet, but bats off 
to the man for managing to keep his excitement to himself the evening 
before his new gig was announced 
when he pressed flesh with MPs and 
the média at the House Of Gommons réception for Rl's Listen 
Without Préjudice initiative...And he 
was quick to correct MP Sir Geoffroy Johnson-Smith, who 
announced, "Radio One has 1.5m 
listeners." "That's 12.5m," interjected 
Matthew tactfully.-.Virgin's 
réputation as the industry's fave 
airline took a knock after last week's 
emergency landing of an LA-bound 
jet in the Arctic. Industry notables 
on the flight were EMI's Robin Godfrey-Cass, and a BMG party 
including Gary Barlow en route to 
the company's MDs' conférence. Trust 
an A&R man to show initiative. 
When the party found themselves 
stranded on the remote Baffin 
Island airbase, Nick Raymonde 
came to the rescue, tramping through 
15 inches of snow for a mile in 
minus 10 températures in order to 
bag the only available hôtel room. 
The scheduled 13-hour jorney ended 
up taking 36 hours. And BMG 
chairman John Preston really is a 

Bob Marley's producer Danny Sims and self-confessed Marley junkie Teddy Taylor MP were just two of the guests at a preview for the new Bob Marley album Soul Almighty last week at the South American/Caribbean eaterie Salsa in cen- tral London. Soul Almighty, released today (10), is also avail- able on CD-Rom and Taylor and Sims got a chance to play around with the technology as well as listening to the album. The LP follows the release of the single What Goes Around Cornes Around, which entered the charts last week. 

s song WeTe In This Together opened the Euro 96 championships, Simply Red's Mick Hucknall gave the Austrians a taste of what they could have expected if they'd qualified for the tournamenf. a damn good thrashing. Despite diehard Man U fan Mick having to don a scouse shirt, he and a bunch of band mates overran an Auslrian Warner Music side 4-0. No bad resuit considering the Austrian team coach Herbert Prohaska tipped up to offer advice. Just to show there were no hard feelings, the record company pre- sented ManchestePs best known carrot top with a double platinum and platinum dise for Stars and Life respectively. 
socialist: while the rest of his party 
lived it up in upper class, Tony 
Blair's favourite record man 
languished mid-class...Dooley just 
can't get away from rock'n'roll. On a 
weekend trip to Ireland for entirely 
music-unrelated business, he found 
himself on the same Aer Lingus flight 
as The Chemical Brothers, Dodgy 
and Leftffeld, ail of whom were 
playing in Dublin that night...Back in 
London, Super Furry Animais 
perspired for Britain at the week's 
sweatiest gig at LA2. In attendance 
were varions Boo Radleys, smokin' 
Howard Marks and Blur with 
producer Stephen Street. The Blur 
boys are renowned for their self- 
confidence, but if their enthusiasm 
for the album they're currently 
working on is anything to go by, we 
can expect a classic later this year... 
The auction at the Silver Clef luncheon on June 28 looks like being 
a cracker, with a guitar signed by 
ail three remaining Beatles among 
the goodies being lined up...Hard 
Rock Cafe fans planning to lunch at 
the venue this Friday (June 14) may 
find it more difficult than usual to get 
in as the Cafe is celebrating its 25th anniversary. Loyal customers will 

be rewarded with 1971 prices from 
12pm-12am...The inaugural Media, 
Music & Law five-a-side football 
tournament last week saw around 20 
industry teams scoring goals galore 
on the astro turf at Battersea Park. 
FMI Music Publishing, RTM and 
the band Apollo 440 among other 
teams proved no match against the 
final winners, law firm Schilling & Lom...Notting Hill Music 
apologises to anyone who had trouble 
getting through to them last week, 
but the company's west London 
offices were gutted by fire. 
Chairman Andy McQueen is now 
looking for a new permanent home, 
but phone calls are being redirected... 
Almo Records PR man Angus Batey 
has left the company but is 

BMG Video launched Its new catalogue of vit lars of Whitehall where the actress, raconteur and BT ad queen Maureen Lipman turned up to promote her own offer- ing, An Evening With Maureen Lipman. The label's recent deal with Franca's Canal Plus means it now has the UK distri- bution rights to 200 movies, including blockbusters such as The Graduate and Bill And Ted's Excellent Adventure. Lipman Ipictured left), whose video is slated for October release, par- takes of wine and chat with BMG Video head Vicky Blood (right) and BMG Video head of programming Robin Wilson. 
contactable on 0181-671 3918... 
Congratulations to BMG Conifer's 
marketing director Richard 
Dinnadge and his wife Lisa, who 
are the proud parents of a baby boy Matthew...Well done also to Rob 
Dickins' PA Mandy Wooton who has 
raised £1,200 for Deaf Aid with a parachute jump...Dooley was sad to 
hear of the death of Derek Bowman, 
David Essex's manager for more than 
30 years, who died aged 69 of a heart 
condition. Bowman secured his 
protege's rôle in the musical Godspell 
and his first record contract. A private 
funeral was held last Monday (3)  
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750,000 single sales in the uk alone 
Children no.l in Germany, Belgium, France, Swit 
No.1 in the Eurochart Hot 100 Singles chartfor 1 
1 week heavyweight radio campaign around the Network Charl Show, Atlantic 252, Capital FM, K 8RMB FM, Pieadilly 103 FM, City FM, Essex FM 
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